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The European ParLiament referrad the fotr.oring n:o:ions far resolutions
:o:he Pol.iiicaI Affairs Committee pursuant to RuLe 47 of the BuLcs of
P roc eiu r e':

- at its sitting of i7 September 1gEZ, the motion for r resotutiontabLed
by llr ilcCartin and others oh Northern trel.and (doc. l-630/EZ), rcfarred
to the LegaI Affairs Comorittec for its opiaion

- at its sitting of 11 October 1982, the notion for a resotution tabted by
lrlr Hume and others, on behaLf of the SociaList Group, on the continuing
confIict in Northern Irel.and (doc. 1-63?182r, referred to the Conrnittee
on Economic and llonetary Affairs and to thr Legat Affairs Committee for
iheir opinion5

- at its sitting of 15 November 19E?, the motion fora resotution tabLed by
Hr LaLor and others on continued confl.ict in Northern treland (doc. i-752182),
referred to ihe Comnittee on Econonic and trlcnetary Affairs and the Conmittee
on Sociat Affairs and Emptoyment for thcir opinions

- at its sitting of 15 November 19E?, the motion for aresotution tab[ed by
Itlr Paistey and llr. J. D. TayLor on Northern Iretand (doc. 1-E3SlE?t, referred
to the Legat Affairs Committee for its opinion

- at its sitting of 7 t'larch 19E3, the notion for a resotution tabLcd by trlr [r!aher,
on JEnal'f of the LiberaL and DemocrEtic Group, on Northern lratand (doc.
1-126416?lrev-), referred to the Legat Affairs Conmittc, thr Connittee on
RegionaI Poticy and Regionat Ptanning and the conmittec on youth, Cutture,
Education, Information and Sport for their opinions

- at its sitting of 11 Apci.L 19E3, the motion for a r.csotution tabLed by t{r BLaney
on the continuing state of conftict and viotencc in lrcland (doc. l-i13lg3),
referred to the LcgaI Affairs comrnittee for its opinion.

The European ParLiament referred for ginim the foLLorirg petitim to the FoLiticat
Affairs Committee pursuant to Rutes IOE-i10 of .thc RuLes of procedurc:

- at its sitting of 16 ilay 1983, petition n. 6/Er on the situation ih
Northern IreLand.

--'.--tt its ,neeting of ZZ-24 February 1983, 'ttrc Potit'icat- Alfdi13 Coainfttee
decided to drar up a report.

The comnittee appointtd I{r Haagerup rapporteur .t its nccting of 14-16
l,larch 19E3.
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The cor.mitEc ccng:dcrci the drrft report at its $tttings of 1Z Dcccnber 1983,
23-27 janr,ary 19E4 and 2E tsbrurry-t ilerch 19E4.

At th? tast necting i: rdoptrd thc aotion for r rcsol,ution by 23 votcg
to4uith6apstentiong.

Ihe foU,oring tool pff.t in thc votc: tir FERGUSSoI, rcting chrirean,
third vicc-chairnan; ilr HAAGERUp, first vico-chalrnta and rrpportcur;
l4r BAILL_0T (daputizing for lir.PI0UEI), f,r BLANEY (dcputizing for rrs HAnttERtCH),

Lord BETHELL, llr BOtRltlIAS, ltlr CRCUX (dcputizlng for lrtr DESCHAIIPS), ilr DENTS
(deputizing for llr iIARCHAIS), tlr DE PASQUALE (deputizing for itr pAJETTA),

Lady E[[es, l,lr GAUiO,{SKI (dcputizing for }tr BETTIZA.), }tr GERoKosTopouLos
(deputizing for ilr ANToNI0Zzlr, llr HABSBURG, t{r HAENSCH, llr von hAssEL, nr HUtiE
(deputizing for llr Lo!IAS), ilr KLEPSCH, lrlr LALOR, ttrs LEltZ, itr dc La iIALENE,
Itr McCARTIN (dcputizing for itr SCHALL), tttr tt0tit4ERSTEEG (deputi zing f or t{r RUiloR),
filr MoORHousE (deputieing for Lord 0'HAGAN), titr d,oR!,tESsoN, itr pAlsLEy (deputizing
for Mr Rot{tAL'DI), ilr PENDERS,'l{r SCHIELER, Sir JAilES SCOTT-HOPKINS, ilrs SCRTVENER
(deputizing for ttlr DoNNEz, ilr SEGRE, itr sIioNNET (deputizing for itr BARBI),
Mr J.D. TAYL0R (deputizing for itr NEltroN DUNN) and t{r I{ALTER.

By tettcrs of 11.7.19E3 and 21.10.19E2, the Committees on Economic and
Monetary Affairs and on SociaL Affairs and EmpLoynent stated that they
decideC not to give an opinion on the motion for a resoLution tabted by
f'lr Lator on continUcd confLict in Northern Ireland; by, tetters ol Z?.3.i983
and 2-6-19E3 the Conmittecs on RcAionaI Pol,icy and RegionaI ptanning anci
Youth, Cutturc, Education, Information and Sport stated that ther decided not
to give an opinion on the motion for a resotution tabl.ed by trlr Maher on
Northern lretand (doc. 1'1264lE?lrev.). By letter ot 1? Fcbruary 19g4 the
Legal Affairs committer stated that it decided not to give an opinion.

The report uas tabted on 2 itarch 1994.

The deadLinc for the tabl,ing of amendnents to thi. r"po.i riLl. be indicattd
in the draft agenda for, the part-scssion at yhich it yiU. be debated.
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A

lhe potiticer lffairs Cor,mit:ee he:.eby submi:s to rle Eurccean partianent
the f or Lcw.ing moticn fo;. a resoLution :

!!II g!!_IgB_t_BElgrsu9!

on the situation in Northern Irelanc

I[e_Ecreeean pa1!iggg3!r

- having regard to the notion for a resolution tabled by Mr trlccARTrN and others
on Northern Ireland (doc. 1-53btE?),

- naving regard to the motion for a resotution tabl.ed by Mr HUME and others on th€
continuing conftict in Northern Ireland (doc. 1-63ltEz).

- having regard to the mction fcr a resotution tabled by Mr LAL9R and others on
continued conftict in Northern Iretanci (cioc. 1-ls?iEz),

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Hr PAISLEY and MR J.D.
TAYL0R on Northern Ireland (cjoc. 1 -g33tg?),

- having regarcj to the motion for a resoLution tabteo by ttr MAHER on Northern
ireLand (dcc. 1-1?6118?lrev.),

'- hav'ing regard to the motion for a resoLution tabted cy Mr BLANEY on the con-
tinuing state of conftict and vio[ence in IreLand (doc. 1-1131E3).

- ha'iing regard to petition no.5/83 tabtecj by Dr. u. FREyMUTH on the situation
in Northern IreLand,

- having regard to the report by the pol.iticat Affairs committee
(doc. 1 -15261E3 ),

A. conscious of its responsibiLity in deciding to drau up a ieport on one
of the gravest pol'iticatand sociat probLems existing in the community,

B. recaIling its resolution of 7 May IggI ,strongly
opposing all forms of violence and expressing its
determination to ccndemn acts of terrorism in
whatever circumstances they are committed" and
"recognizing that the European cor,munity has no
competence to make proposals for changes in the
Constitution of i.IortLern Irelan<i,,,

-5-
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takirg ecccur.c of ihe =uro!€aa Cor:n,u.ritirrs i:t,,,oLr.s_
nent i:: taa eccnomic and sociar effai:s cf lr.-rchern
freland,

recogr.\zing and supFortrng the efforts nade for
seseral years by the Ccinrnission .and endorsed by
the Council :o ameligrrate the situation of ibe
people of Northerrr rreland by a nunber of projects
already inplemented or in the process of being
implemented incrucing the recently adopted neasure
for urban renewal in Belfastr

recalling the }tartin Report of 4 May rggi, (doc. f -i77 /g1)

bearing in, mind the responsibiLia, 
", the United

Kingdom Governnent in maintaining raw and order
in liorthern Ireland,

caLL':ng attention to the huge ccsts incurred by the British
Governnent and the even higher proportionate costs to the
Irish Government of maintaining border 

,security,
realizing lhe serious threaE of terror which
is not linited to }lorthern Ireland, but has clained
the Lives of people in the Republic and Great
Britain as aeil as in other parts of the Community,

concerned that the estiangenent between t,he tvro
ccmnunities in Northern Ireiand has prevent.ed the
nor:raI iemocratic process of changes of goverr:ment,
thereby alienating the ninority from the political
system ,

!ecoginizing the legitimate Irish inEerest in the
achievanent of lasting peace and stability in
l;or thern f reland ,

aware that in:provement in the situation requires
the closest possible co-operat!on between the
united Kingdom and rrish Governments; taking inspiration
frorn the resolution of conflicts alreadv ac::ieved
in other parts of :ne Ccnnun j t.-,

D.

E.

F

G.

H.

t.

J.

K.

-6- PE 88.265/ tin.
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1.

L. recognizing that the creation of new arrangenen:s
which have the agreemenc of both sec"ions of the
population and of the United kingdom and Irish Governments

would make it possible for the Community to inrer-
vene more productively through its policies for
the restoration and development of social and

economic Iife,

tl. aware that the conflict, deeply rooted in British-
Irish history, is less one of religious strife
than of conflicting national identities in Northern
Ire1and,

Solenni.v declares its readiness to assume a greater

responsibility for the econonic and social oeveiop-

ment of Northern lrelani to the iimit of ine

financial capacitl' anC legaI obligations of the

European Comnuni t-v;

ask,s the Comnission anc the Council of l"iinisters
of the EuroPean Communiil' tc undertake a major

revj.ew of all its current and ptanned projects in

liorthern Irelancl and in the Border areas of the

Republic, to present an integrated plan for a major

contribution to the developnent of Northern Ireland,

in conformity with the overal]. objectives of the

European community ano :o report to the European

Parlianent on the prosress achieved as par: of

this plan;

as):s the competent Comnunity bodies to establish
that all current and future EC efforts be made

ailditional, in so far as Practically possible'

to t,he already ex!'sting United Kingdon schemes

to further +-he develcpment of :r-or-'herrr ireLand a::c

askstheGovernmentcfthe.Jniledf.ingdcmtoccl-
operate fully in such an endeai'cur to aIlair all
f ears 'rhai the pr incip-e of ai:i'tionali ti' is not

being strictli' a3i:ereo to;

2.

3.

PE 3t.255 ttir,.



1. ins''sts that pro;ects darendent, upcn Eurcpean community fur:ds
s'tcutd be desc,ribed and ocj.rertised as such in Northern iretar.d
so that the peopLc cf both tradiricns are asare of thc benefits
of menbership cf thr Eurcpean Commun.i+-y1

encourages thc rel'arert arthor:itics-ad the the el,ectcd representati,res of ibfthen
rreland to conrinue to co-operate with the comrnission
of the European Community in matters rel.ated to
the economic development of Northern freland, to
stimulate additiondl foreign investment, taking
advantage of the remarkabry good record of industrial
relations in IJorthern rrerand and to expand the
eccnomic ani commercial r.inks with the rest of the
European communitl' as wer.r as wi-.h the united States
of America and other parts of the workj;
expresses its suppor.. for and appreciat,ior: of the 

_

rvork carried out by the AngIo-Irish Intergo,rern-
mental council since its estabrishment in Novenber
1981, foliowing the meeting of the then Irish
Prime l.linister ar:.d the EriEish prime !,!inister and
since continued and expanded;

expresses its suppori for the growing Eritish-rrish
co-operaLion in expl0iiing resources on both sices
of the Border in lreland with a view to creating
acditional empl0yment'and to pronote better under-
stanCing through a J-arger number and wider range
of personal contacts. The recent aEreement for a ?Z year
period, on the suppty of naturaL gas io Northern Iretand from a

fietd in the Repubtic is uetcomed, as an examoLe of mutuaLty
beneficiat cooperation in the economic spherel

recognizing the significance of the recentry completed
studies by the Economic and sociar committee of the
European community of a number of Border co-oieration
projecCs and ur.ging the Institutions of the E:. as
well as Ehe t$ro most. directry aifected Governmenrs,
io irnp?.emeni these plans as :,i et anocher inpor tant
contr:bui,ion ts-o the eccncn:ic cezeiopnent of ):cr:::er:1
Ireland:,

(

6.

7.

8-
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9. r€cognizing tLe neec to pr3note rxore and better batanced trade
bettreen the tHo parts of Ir-eLand, urges the U,lited Kingdom to
Farticicate futty in the Eurcpean r'lonetary System as a step
touaros the creation of the economic and monetary union of the
community uithin shich monetary compensatcry amounts troutd be

aboLished;

strongly condemns all ac|-s of violence and terrorisn
in Northern freland and elsewhere and expresses its
suprport for aiI i.ndividuaLs, crganisations and parties uho unreserve

Ii, work for the welfare of the people of Norttrern
Ireland soLely on the basis of peaceful and democratic
means i

encourages and supports the existing co-operation
between '.he tsritish and Irish Governments in
comnating terrorism irrespective of its source and

scrongly urges aII other member governmenEs to under-
rur i te this ccrperation therebrir reinf orcing the joint
Eurcpean efforts against terrorismi
ccndemns those organizations and individuats anyuhere providing
financiat or materiat support to terrorist organizations, and

urges aLL governments to take appropriate measures to prevent
such action;

calls upon the British and Irish Governments to re-
examine their individual and collective responsibility
for expanding and enlarging their mutual co-operation
not only in matters related t,o security ,:orth and
south of the 66169r but aLso to use their i.nf tuence uith
the two communities in Northern IreLand
to bring about a political system with an equitable
sharing of government responsibilit,ies, which would
accomodae the identities of the trro traditionsr so
upholding the ideals and the concept of tolerance
vis-a-vis minorities practised in the t,wo count,ries
and in other EC Ptember States;

10.

11.

12.

13.
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14. urges the Parlianents o: t:.e two'ccuntries io set uP,

as suggested by the meeEing cf the British and' .

Irish Prime lllnj.sters in 198I, a joint Anglo-Irish
parliament,ary body with rePresentatlves of the two

Parlianrents and of eny elected body truly rePresenta-
l-ive of Northern Irelandr and offers to have members

of the European Parliament take part in quch a body

in so far as tiiat meets with the support of the British
and Irish members;

15. Instructs its President to forward this Resofuti'on

to the Conmission, t!,e Council, the Governments and

Pariiaments of I-eLand and of the United Kingdom.

- 10 -
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EXPLANAT0RY STATETTENT

(i )

During the preparation for this report, the rapporteur
has had conversations trith government menbers, poLiti caL
Ieaders and other eLected representatives from the united
Kingdom and the Repubtic and rith representatives of
aIL major constitutionaL poLiticaL parties in Northern
IreLand.

I n add i t i on many conversat i ons have been conducted i n
Northern Iretand with peopIe from industry, agricutture,
trade unions, the churches and from educationat institutjons
ptus officiats, farmers and vorkers uithout any distinct
poIiticaL affi Liation.

It has oeen the ruIe throughout the drafting of thi s

report that nobody has been quoteci directLy, and as some of
the peopte rith whom the rapporteur has been in contact have
not wished to be named it has been decided to Leave out
names attogether.

It goes Hithout saying that even if the concIusions
and comments are based upon impressions derived from the
numerous conversations - and the reading of a number of
books, pamphLets and artictes - the rapporteur is soLeLy
responsibLe for a^y opinion expressed and no particuLar
vier or idea can be traced back to any particuLar conver-
sation or to any individuaL.

As to the books and other pubIished materiat the
rapporteur has of course had access to the vast L i terature
avaitabte even if onty - for reasons of time - a fraction
of the totat number of books have in fact been used.

- 11 PE 8E.265/fin.



As some Of ihe books express viers more fsvourabLe touards

one point of vier than to another it has been Cec:ded not

to t ist those books and articLes yhich the rapForteur has

used except uhere a di rect reference has becn made.

Therefore the onty pubti cations ti stad arc those fron
the Institutions of the Europcan Comnunity fron chich mcst

if not atL the statisticaI materiaI has bcen derivcd.
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Preface

This is not a rec:pe or a prescription for a soiution
of the problems of Northern lreland. If such a recipe
exists - which in the view of this rapporteur is very
dubious indeed - it is not up to the EuroPean Parllament
to present it.

This report has come about as a result of a call for a

Iook into the situation of Northern Ireland backed by a

solid majority of the European Par1j-ament. The aim is
basically twofold: to explain a terribly complicated
situation of conflict and strife, alienaticn and sectarianism
to non-British and non-Irish members of the EuroPean

Parliament and through them maybe to wider seetions of the

European public at large - and to see if and how the
institutions of the EuroPean Community can be of additional
assistance to the people of Northern lreland beyond the
assistance already rendered within the framework of the
regional policy of the Community and of the Socia1 Pund.

Titree personat observations shoutd be regi stered at the
outset. One is the almost total absence of direct and

constructive communication between the elected representatives
of the two comnunities of Northern Ireland. Any foreigner
coming to Belfast for the first time wilt be deeply dismayed

and indeed shocked by the division of that city into sectarian
sectors often with wa1ls separating them in a way which are

a chilIy reminder of the much more notorious Berlin WaIL

ereeted in 196I. The alienation and the sectarianism of
the two communities in much of Northern Ireland appear to
be total. It is tike two nations deeply distrustful of
each other living in each others' midst.

- 13 pE BE. Z65lfin.



The second cbservation is one of deep admirat:.on and

respec: for those pecple and institutions bravely defying
the religicus, political and sccial divisions. They are,
fortunately too numerous to list although they are all
worthy of nention. Most efforts of this nature are carried
out by volunteers. The goodwill displaycd and the energy

spent are equaLly divided between Protestants and Catholics.
The people behind such efforts are to be fouad in very
Cifferent areas, from education to politics, from charity
to child care, in Catholic and Protest-ant churches and

religious movements as well as in ecumenical circles.
They are not limited to people from Nor+-hern lreland, but
they are actively encouraged and suPPorted by individuals
and groups in the Republic, in Great'Britain and indeect

in certain other European countries as weI t.

Even if many of these individuals and groups are unique,
they should not be taken to differ in one vital respect
from the very large majority of the people of Northern
Ireland in that they are united in a common desire for
living in peace and trar.quillity. KiIlings and intimid-
ation have - in spite of the significant reduction in the
number of lives lost during the last few years - become

all too commonplace in Northern Ireland. This has only
reinforced the wish of the ordinary man and woman to live
an ordinary life without fear.

A final third personal observation applies to the enormous

amount of scholarly effort which has been done and which
is going on to analyse, to understand and if possible, to
improve the situation and the terribly complex problems of
Northern Ireland. The rapporteur has onIy, for reason of
time, been able to make use of far too few'of the vast
number of books, pamphlets and papers which are available
on the various aspects of the situation in Northern Ireland.

- 14
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However modest the co::cl.usions ana the recomnendations
of this report and howe'rer brief the descriptive and
anaLytica]- part - made necessary by the restrictions
imposed upon the rength cf reports on non-budgetary
matters - it.malr g"ive rise to sirong reactions, angry
responses and disappointed expectations.

A11 this has more to do with the subject matter of the
report than with the report itserf. rt was crear from
the outset, that no report from the European parriament
or from anybody erse could satisfy everybody in Northern
Ireland. No attempt has therefore been made by the
rapporteur to satisfy any one section of the population
of Northern rrerand. Long before the report lras drafted,
it had become a matter of controversy. The news media
have given more publicity to this report before it was
even planned than to almost any other report acluaIly adopted by
the European parliament.

The decision to craw up a report on the situation in
Northern rreland was met by strong protests and bitter
resentment from some and by great expectati.ons and
relief by others. But even if the rapporteur and the
majority of the poritical Affairs committee had been able
to produce nehr formulas, new proposals and new ideas,
there is no way in which such thoughts and prans courd
have been imposed upon the situation in Northern rreland.
This is not to say that any irnprovement wouId. have to
come exclusivery from within. rt is one of the conclusions
of this rePort that thosd living outside Northern IreLand carry
a great resPonsibility for the development in Northern Ireland.
rhis applies in particurar to the Goverriments of the united
Kingdom and of lre1and, but it also extends to the whole
European community and to the institutions of this community
and mayb€, iD particurar, to the parriament whose majority
asked for a report on Northern rrerand. Here it is.

- 15 PE 88.265/fin.



Preface (contd)

Throughout this Report and indeed in most books on Northern
Ireiand, the words 'Catholics' and rnationalists' are used

interchangeably to describe the whole Cathol:.e population
of Northern lreLand, estimat,ed at about 6001000 or only
slightly less than 40t of the overall population. Likewise
the terms runionists' and rProtestants' are used inter-
changeably to describe the roughly I million Protestants in
Northern Ireland. There are as a matter of fact a nuraber

of Catholics who are indeed unionists and there are some

Protestants who will vote for non-unionist parties in
elections. There are even a few Ulster unionists who would
describe themselves as Irish but their numbers are not large.
Therefore the point should be made that Hhenever the terms Listed above

are used, it shouLd be recalled that there are exceptions to
the widely accepted notion that all Catholics are nationaLists
and that aLL Protestants are unionists and that the latter feeL as

British as the former fee[ they are trish.

- 16
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$- I ri eI-E !: !e rise L -99!l ! ne

In any attempt to summarize or even briefl
exp'rain the situation of North..n ,..r.na 1.t:lr:io..r,
the historica'l section must be a crucial one.

As this is out of necessity a brief report and as it has

to dea'l mainly with the contemporary situationr this
i ntroductory hi storica'l outl i ne can only mention a few
of the dates and the events which are central to even
the most superficial understanding of the sources of the
conflict in Northern Ireland.

The rise of the Irish nation can be traced back to pre-
Christian times to the invasion of the Celts. It developed
specific cultural features, but it never became a unified
and independent po'l itical entity until the Z0th century.
Thus, an Irish identity was clear'ly discernib'le for many

centur i es before i t fi na r ly managed to fi nd a pol i ti cal
expression 'i n terms of a f ree Irish state.

This is not to say that the Irish polily was ever merged
with the English in the Middle Ages. Irish Iaws remained
di stinct. The Norman Ki ngs of Engl and were only Lords
of Ireland, a title conferred by the Papacy in the 12th
century, and often exerciSed their authority through an

Irish deputy.

Po'l i tical and re,l igious struggl es rrere merged fron the
time of the Reformation, becaus6 it was a distinct feature
of the lrish entity that it was predominantly Catholic.
This Eerger could be found almost everywhere in tlestern
Europe. l{owhere rere the comsequences so tragic and so
long lasting as in Ireland, ho.weyer.
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The fight between the Irish and the English - the Iaitef,',
unl i !.e the iri sh, esiabl i shetl as a central i sed :nonarch-v
at an ea:"ly stage in European history - was ctused not
jusr by religion but also by the attempts of the English
t0 dominate Ireland and to take over Irish land. In fact
the first large scale "plantation', or colonlzation, of
southern Ireland took p'!ate under the catholic Queen l,lary.
Irish-English history is dorl'nated by Irish rebellions and
Bri ti sh suppression. Both rebel i ion and suppression have
usually been particularly bloody, and large scale atrocities
have been committed by both sides.

A rebellion of the tlorthern Irish in lG4l icentified the
catho'l ics with the losing side in the Engr ish civii Har.
A few years Iater cronwell cruelly imposed protestant
domination throughout Ire'land. It was not until 1090,
hcwever, that the i ssue u,as sett,l ed f or a very I ong time.
At the battle of the Boyne, the protestant Uilliam of 0range
defeated the Catholic James II, thereby ushering in the long
1 asti ng Protestant ascendancy unti I the I aiter part of the
19th century.

To this day, the battle of the Boyne is ce'tebrated by the
Protestants, and wi I l'i am of 0range i s hai I ed as the conqueror
and hero, who estab'l ished the dominance of the protestants
over Catholics, thereby, in their eyes, securing their
ref igious freedom.

During the 18th century, some of the protestant Iandowners
c'laimed auton.oniy f rom Engl and. 0ne of their .number,. t,lol f e
Tone, sympathetic wi th the ideal s of the French Revolution ,

ir' 1798 inspired a rebellion against British rule at
the hei ght of the Bri ti sh strugg'le wi th France and the young
Nar,:leon. This confj,rmed the ever present British suspicion
abcut the Irish, as always w.i lling to co.l ]ude with Britain,s
erremies. 0nce again the rebel'l ion was put down with the
usual brutality and this time an Act of union led to the
d'i ssolu"ion of the'local Irish parliament and made Ireland
an i ntegrated part of the Uni ted Ki ngdom.

- 18
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Restrictions on Irish commerce and trade were r ifred wiih
scme p0sitive'resu'! ts especially in Northern Ire.l and,
where 'industrialis,ation began io take off, as exemplif ied
by the rapid gr.owth of the ci!I _9t_!e_lfast. It had
20'000 inhabitants in i800. It had r00,o0o 50-years
later, and in rgor Berfast hed a popu'ration of 350,000.

This expansion was not equalled in the rest of the island.
The existence of Northern Irerand or rather the six
separate counties of Northern Ire.land, has been cal I ed
an historicar accident. This is not exactiy true. u.r ster,as it was then cailed, did not become what it is today by
sheer accident. In fact, it was carefut ly planned, .r.nif nobody coujd foresee the consequences.

Bri ti sh cor on'isation began on a r arge scar e i n the earry
17th century. 0ut of l70,OO0 immigrants to Irel and, I50,O0O
were scots and most of them established themselves firmlyin Northern Ireland. scot'land and Ireland are at one poini
separated by about z0 kms of sea and the links between some
counties of Northern Ireland and of scoiland were c.lose for
many centuries.

co'lonisation was by no means I imi ted to Northern Irel and,
though this is where it took its firmest roots and where
the Protestants at an earry stage were in a majority.
Land was confiscated throughout Ire'land and a hundred
years after the colonisation process began, only t4X of
al I 'land in Irerand was in the hands of the cathor ics.
In Ulster it was down to only Sfl.

The f act that industrial i satioffirsrr.i t began i n the
early 19th century, was in the main limited to Northern
I rel and, and that agricul ture deve'loped al ong dif f erent
lines in Northern and in southern Ire'land - in the latter
case with the result that lands were subdivided into small
p'l ots - consti tutes another important feature i n expl ai ni ng
the division of the isrand. In almost ar r of Irerand,
British landlords were in full control and almost half the
tenancies in Irerand were between one and five acres on.rr.
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The land did not begin tc rsv€F-,. to the Irish unti t

the late 19th cen.,.ury and ear.ly A0th century, and Ireland
has remained a country of sma'ri farmers untir this day.

Not only did the major part of Irerand remain unaffected
by the economic upswing in Northern Ireland, but towards
the middle of the lgth century, things went from _bad to
worse and turned into a disaster of apparring misery.
The Irish potato famine from 1g45 to rg49 is one of the
few features of Irish history wer'r known to outsiders.
But the consequences are jess well known.

Emigration to the united States uras so rarge that it
contributed decisively to making the Irish-Amer.icans
the second largest e'lenent of the American population.
Nowadays about 40 mi't rion Americans can trace their
origin back to Irish ancestors. At the same time, the
number of Irish people who died from starvation, about
one miilion, was disastrously high and reft the Irishnation in a permanent state of increased numericar in-feriority vis-a-vis the Br.i t.i sh, which had up to thennot been the case. This can be judged from the factthat whereas the popul ation of the Republ ic and of GreatBritain is today I : L?, it was, on the eve of the potato
famine, less that 150 years ago I : ?.

Among the many by-products of this tragedy was an .increased
ha tred of the survi vi ng I ri sh towards the Bri ti sh f or be.ingunable to cope with this disaster - and the arrivar of morecatholics in urster in the hope of finding work in the moreprosperous Northern Irel and.

This influx of cathor ic farmers and workers from southern
I rel and 'red to a tougher competition for work and to
increased Protestant resistance to the presence of cathor ics.
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This opposi tion
directed towards
dominance of the
of Be'lfast.into
lasts until. this

took many forms, but was in the main all
Freservi ng the undi sputed protestant
affairs of Northern Ireland. The division

Protestant and Catholic sectors, which
day, took place at this time.

In the pol i tical fi el d, an grew
ever stronger in the lgth century, and successive tsri ti shgovernments fai'red to cope satisfactcri.ry with this situation,while the protestants in the North organised themserves inorder to re i nforce thei r own pos i tion and to preserve Bri ti shinf luence throughout Irerand. Most we'r r known is the or"g.ls.g.0rder' organised to stiffen the opposition to the nro*lnnHome Ru'l e Movement.

From 1886 the British Liberal party, at that time thefirst or second party,in the State, espoused Irish Home
Rul e. But the Tory ma jori ty i n the House of Lords b.rockedthe Bi'l I s voted in the House of commons for this reform.
During the rast purery Liberar Government in 1910-15 theveto pourer of the Lords ,ras f i na1 'ly removed and the L iberar s ,supported by the Irish Nationa'r ist party and the young
Labour Party voted through a Home Rule Bil l, against intenseopposition from the Tories and unionists. However its
passage coincided with the outbreak of the First hlorld uarand the estab'r ishment of Home Rure was derayed for the durationof the conf r ict. The counties of U'rster were given the rightto opt out of Home Ruie.

Thi s was unacceptabr e to the more extreme nationa,r i sts
and the famous Irish Rising of 1916 fol lowed, during whichthe independence of Irerand was procraimed. The rebe.r ,r ion
was once again put down by the British. 0nce again it addedto the British distrust of the Irish and their apparentwill ingness to co|r ude with the enemies of Britain in cris.is*and 

times of war, a suspicion which was stimurated as rateas during the Falklancis war by the way in which the Republicpursued i ts poi ic y of neutrar i ty, whi ch was percei ved i n theUnited Kingdom as anti-British.
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The s'jppression c.i' the rebel I icr :.f i916 on'ly increased
the support fcr compleie indepenoence throughout Ire,land
and resulteci in a clear. victory for Irish republicanism
in the parl iameniary eiections in 19ig. The elected
Irish members ref used r-o '.ake their seats in the parl iament
of I'lestminster, but esiabl ished their own parl iament in Da j I
Eireann. At the same time, the serni-military groups, who
had 'l ong been acti ve, v;ere formed i nto an overal I organi sati on
known as the Irish Recubjican Arm-v (IRA).

This t'ime 'uhe Irish f inar ry won in so far as the Government
of Ireland Act of tgzo and th. Ang]o'-I"i=h Tr.uty?E[-
f i rm'15' estab'l i shed and recogni sed the inciependent exi stence
cf the Ir.ish Free State, .later tc Decome the Repub.t ic of Ireland
However, rior*,ern Ire'rand had already been estabrished in rg?oas a separate unit with a provisional 'Home Rule, parl iament
f orming a dist'inct pol iticar' entity. Fo'r lowing the decisionof the Boundary Commiss jonr €s.udbl ished after the Treaty,
and, from which, the Irish i4ember resigned, Nor-uhern Irerand
was not I imi"ed to the 3 counties ,,ri ih an overwhelming
;nionjst majority, as Dublin had hoped, but continueC :o be
the six northern counties of Fermanagh, Tyrone, Loncionderry,
Antrim,0own and Armagh which remained part of the un.i ted
K'ingdom.

ln 1-o21, the Anglo-lr.ish Treaty established the
'independence of Ireland on condition that Northern
ireland, through a decis'ion of its already estabrished
provisional parl iament should have the right to opE
out ano revert to the Uni tecr K'ingdom - a right that
rvas inine:ia"e1y e,vercised on 7 DecemDer tg??. It was
agreeC i.':i a Council o: Ireland snou.l d Le se.. up io
prepare Ene basrs for the'eventual reunification of
Ireland.

!qf!hefn I rel and after lg?L_--;:==
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Frcm a British point of view, this looked as if the Irishproblem had been taken care of, whereas the ierms to which
the Irish leaders had reructanily agreed gave rise to
protests and violence in !rel ar:d. These objections were
in fact directed less against partition than against such
symbols as the fact that the King of Great Britain rvas to
remain King of the Irish Free State. They r,ere none the
less vehement for that and the Irish civil l,lar Lg?z-?g
fol'l owed, in which those who had s.truggieci for independence
against the British, fought each other. The supporters, of
the compromise with uritain won and from them is descended the
Fine Gael Party. The nlore extreme nationalists, the Sinn
F6in, after losing the C.ivil War, at first boycotted the
institutions of the infant state. But in !926, their
leader, De Valera, changed his mind, formed the Fianna Fail
Party and entered constitutional po.l ttics, winning office
in the election of lg3z. The minority of his former supporters
who rejected this, continued to oppose the'legality of the
Irish state and claimed the o'ld name of sinn F6in in po.l itics
and of the IRA in the armed struggle against the Brit.ish
presence in Northern Ire'land, which they insisted must
con ti nue .

The fact that Northern Irerand came to consist of onry six of the
nine counties of the old ;rwince of Utster, ,Eant that the prrtestants uerein firm control of the po'l itical machinery. It was so
formed so as to give the protestants an overa'l 't majority
and decided against the wishes of the protestants in the
other three counties. If the three other counties had been
added to Northern Ire'land,in conformity with the original
ul ster province, the proportion of cathol ics and protestants
would have been I : I.
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The ? : 1 proportion came ro mean, in the prevailing
conditions of mutuai al ienation and distrust, that the
normal criteria for a democratic society, ttrat of the
poss i bi I i ty of an al terna ti ve government, never came

into existence. Northern Ireland became a one party
dominateci state with national ist parties playing the
ro'le of a lobDy on the periphery of power, as it has
been said.

0n the surface there was political consistency if not
stability. Protestant ministers were usually office-
holders for several years. 20 years v{as not unuSual.
However, the government was rare'ly an efficient one.
The division of power between Belfast and Lonrion was
not a happy one and the unionist majority was more
anxious to preserve its strong pot{er base and control
of the political machinery than in reforms and reconciling
the catholic'minority to the existence of Northern Ire'land
as a political entity.

Northern Ireland remaitd the poorest region of the unjted
Kingdom and was part'icularly hard hit by the depression
in the 1930's. Subsidies had to be paid by the British
tax payers to Northern Ireland, but during the Second
i.lor'ld Har and again with the introduction of the welfare
state in 1945 a more dramatic improvement took place in
Northern Ireland and brought it closer in terms of income
and employment to the rest of the united Kingdom. prosperity
if it could be ca'l led that, did not bring a corresponding
reduction in the level of violence and prejudice in Ire'land.
sectarianism persisted throughout Northern Ire'land. street
fights were commonplace. Job discrimination in both the
publ i c and the private sector kept cathol i cs out of many
jobs.

violence, however, was seen as counterproduct'ive by many
cathol ics, and the IRA was stil'r 'l acking widespread grass-
root support. l.lhen a un'ioni si 'l ibera'l-m'inded leader, Terence
0'Nei1l, in the early 1900's introduced a number of reforms
and init'iated stronger co-oper-ation w.i th the Republic, the
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initial respcnse on the part of the nat.ional ists was

encouragi ng. In the end, hcwever, thi s wel l -meani ng

attempt came to nothing, because 0'ileil'l divlded the
unionists without succeeding in satisfying the national-
ists'demand for the.end of discrimination. The unionist
hardliners undermined 0'Nei'l l's position as leader.
Among them was Ian Paisley who has been described as
tbe self-appointed conscience of lo.val ists. and unionists
and the militant opponent of any power-sharing scheme.

A campaign for civ'il rights lea in 1957 to -.,he formation
of the Norrhern Ire'land Civil Rights Association (NICRA).
Their requests for action against discrimination and other
demands hardened the opposition of the unionists to any
reform and 0'Nei I I resigned i n 1959. A few months I ater,
a traditional 0range Parade in Londonderry 1ed to violence
between poiicemen of the Royal Ulster Constabulary and the
Catholics in the city which spread to Belfast. This led
the government of Northern Ire'land to ask for British
troops to help restore order. They were meant to stay
there for only a short time. They have been there eve.r
s i nce.

The arrival of the British troops was seen as a victory
by the Catholics, who greeted the military forces with
rel ief and hailed the soldiers almost as liberators.
I'lithin two years these sentiments had completely changed.

Sectari an cl ashes conti nued and took ugly f orms i n Be'l f as t
with tfie killing of a number of people and ?00 houses,
most of them Catholic, being burnt down. The IRA began
to re-emerge, and when the Northern Ireland authorities,
with the acquiescence df the British,introduced internment,
it had disastrous results and alienated the Catholic rninority
more than ever. An illegal civil ri$hts march in Londorrderry
i n January L972 I ed to an open c I ash wi th the mi I i tar.y .

Thirteen people were killed and the day was later remembered
as "Bl oody Sunday" .
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idhen t,he Northern irel and gcvernment under Brian Faul kner
declined to suppcrt British demands for the iransfer of
law and order powers he resigned. The Stormont regime began
to collapse and was aboiished in March 1972 whereby direct
Bri ti sh rul e was establ i shed. I t conti nues unti I thi s day.

The following year the government launched a new plan for
Northern Irel and. It inil uCed the setti ng.up of- an assembly
and an executi ve coa'l i ti on cons i sti ng of both Cathol i cs
and Protestants. It was also to include a Council of
Ireland, though of a different kind to the one which had
been planned already in 1921, but neyer carried out.

A joint executive was formed with
Minister and a Cathol ic deputy. A

at Sunn'ingdale led to an agreement
f u ture pol i t'ical structure on the

a Protestant Prime
Eriti sh-Iri sh conference
of guidel i nes for the

basi s cf power-shari ng.

But by this t'ime, the extremist Protestant reaction had
hardeneci to the poi nt of total obstructi on. In Bri tai n,
general elections were called when Prime Minister Heath
ref useci to yi el ci to the m'i ners . The resu I ts i n Northern
Irel and showed that many Protestants had in fact voted
for Sunnfngdale. There was an a'lmost 50-50 balance in
votes, pFo and anti-Sunningdale, but as a result of the
non-proportiona'l 'f irst past the post' electora'l system
on'ly one out of the i2 Northern I rel and seats i n the House
of Commons ltas held by a supporter of Sunningdale - the then
SDLP'ieader, Gerry Fitt. A general strike was ca'l led by
the Protesiant extremists and th'is..brought Northern Ireland
+"0 a total stands t,i'l I . The Bri ti sh proved unabl e to break
the stri ke, the potrer-shari ng experiment col 1 apsed and
direct rule was re-introduced. various attempts to change
tne pof it'ica1 structure were made, the latest one being
when I'lr James Prior ar.ranged for the e'lection of an Asserlb'ly
in 1982. (see under 'Pol itical parties in Northern Ireland,).
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A War of Religion?

To the European from the Continent, ftrom.Great Britain, and
indeed from the. Republic, rne fact that the conftict
in Northern Ireland is often descr.ibeC as being between Catholics
and Protestants is both shocking and misleading.

Arthough the ki.lrings in Northern rrerand have been on a srnarl
scale, both absorutery and relatively, compared with the carnage
of the WorLd t{ars and many internal confLicts such as the Greek
and Spanish Civil Wars and even in Cyprus since L974, specif-
icarry rerigious warfare between christians is something most
Europeans feer they have put behind them. The growth of the
ecumenical movement, especially since the Second Vatican Counci},
makes the kiLrings and hatred in Northern rreland the more
anachronistic.

That the Protestant minority in the RepubLic and the
cathoric minority in Great Britain are royar citizens, praying
a full part in public life, shows that it is not the forrnal
position in those countries which is the problem. The
facts that the heredi|-ary sovereign of the united Kingdom uray

not be a cathoric and that the cathoric majority in the Repub-
Iic has voted laws and constitutional amendments which entrench
Catholic views of marriage, birth control and abortion, are
exploited by propaEandists on both sides. But if the United
Kingoom repeated the Act of Pretestant Succession
and rreland became a secular state by customa.rv behaviour as
well as lega1 theory, it rlouLd make LittLe difference in
mitigating the passions of unionists and nationaIists
in Northern lreland. The effect might indeed be merely to exacerbate
their sense of suspicious isoration from the nations to which
Lhey, in theory, feel they owe loya1ty.

Rerigion in Northern rrerand is a decrining force, arthough
church attendance, especialry among the presbyterians, is
significantly higher than in most of Europe. But in Northern
Ireland, the terms "Protestant', and ',Catholic" are
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apFropriated as badges by many peogle who have littLe
understanding of doctrir.e and seldom attend Protestant or
Catholic religious ceremonies.

The reason is not hard to find. When the Plantaticn of U1ster
took place at the end of the C.16 and beginning of the C.17,
the religious wars were at their worst in Europe. The

Protestant settlers were Iargely Calvinist, which even nohr

remains the major Protestant Church most suspicious of
ecumenism. The tendency of colonists to regard t,hemselves as
a chosen people bringing superior skills to a primitive
society was fortified by doctrine. At the same time, the
strength of the.Catholic Church in Britain's Continental
rivals, France and Spain, identified the Irish Catholics
as a potential menace to Britain.

For theif part, the Catholics were conscious of their
religion as an expression of their ancieni culture which,
in the Dark Ages had spread Christian civilisation to
many parts of Europe. The new order became associated in
the minds of the oppressed, with the relrgion of theiroppressors,
while to the Protestants cathol'icism was seen as an'al ly to an
external threat. The fact that penar raws against cathorics
continued in the United Kingdom - although not aI$rays
stringently enforced - until 1829, kept the memory of the
c.r7 confricts arive untir the beginnings of rrish national-
ism in a modern sense.

when Gladstone, himself a devout AngIican, proposed Irish
Home RuIe in 1886, his opponents inside his own Liberal
Party coined the slogan "Home RuIe is Rome RuIe" and, to
many in Britain and to nearry arr protestants in Northern
IreIand, this provided a rationalisation for opposing a

change which was hard to oppose in terms of the prevailing
political wisdom of the late Victorian age.
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This was scr even though ttre then leader of the lrish l[a--ionalists
in the House of commonsrparnell, was, rike many champions
of rrisi'r independence before and since,, a protestantrand .,he

cathoric hierarchy in rreland did not comnit itserf to rrish
independence until it was a fait accomeli.

since the estabrishment of Northern rrerand in 192 0, the
churches have accep',ed the political opinions of. Lheir con-
gregations rather than formed them. This is noi' to deny the
sincerity of the rerigious berief of many people.in Northern
rrerand. rt is to say that..the confl.ict is one of curture and
of royarties, of memories of historic struggres ralher than
disputes of doctrine.
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Intrans igence anci Good tJi I 'l

Apart from the period in the mid aud late I9G0's,
relations between lre"land and the United Kingdon
were difficult and often strained

Article 2 of the 1937 Constitutlon claimed that.
Ithe national territory consists of the whole
island of lre1and, its islands and territorial
seas'. The demand for a united Ireland was thus
*"u" p"=a .f afr" aor,"iiiG
further strengthened the determination of the
Protestants in the North to oppose any closer
co-operation - not to speak of lrish unification -
with t.he South.

45 years late; in September 1983, the outcome of the
referend'.rm in the Republic to i nc Lude an
anti-abortion crause in the constitution of rrerand
led to a similar reaction in protestant circres in
tilorthern Ireland.

The repeated eruptions of violence, the forna-.ion of
militant and sometimes semi-miritary groups on both
sides, the entrenchment of the two communitiis, the terror_
ist activ:-ties of the rRA and protestant terrorist
organisations, and the leading role of extremist
politicians, at the cost of moderates among the
unionis'-s, ?resented a dismal picture of a people or
rather of two peoples bent on self-destruction because
of their hatred of each other. This is undoubtedry not
only an oversimprified but also a very misreading picture.

There are many expressions of good wirr and will for
peace in Northern rreland. one of the more spectacular
examples was the emergence of the women's peace Movement

I

I

l"
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in the mid 1970's after t::e accidental death of three
chilcren follorring a shooting episoCe.. ?he movement

struck a popular note ainon-c people on boch sides of
the great divide and reflected a widespread revrllsion
against violence. fn spite of the popularity of the
movement and its appro'ral and recognition from the
outside world - the founders were granted the NobeJ.

Peace Prize in 1976 it was not possible to sustain
a broad support from both Catholics and Protestants for
t,he formation of a political force which could success-
fu1ly compete with the political, parties already in
exj-stence. The movement event+rally petered out while
calls for more drastic political action from thc out-
side by the CathoLics contrasted vividly with thc
determinerl refusal of the unionist'leaders to make any
concessions.

Power-sharing i Ia Sunningdale came to be seen by the
Catholics in the late i970's and the early 1980,s as
the very minimum, which could lead to a restructuring
of the government of Northern Ireland. Unionist leaders
.have continued to see power-sharing as a step towards the
elim'ination of majority ru'le paving the way to Ir:ish unity.
As a unionist put it in 1983,'to invite Catholics to take part
in the government of Northern Ireland wou'ld be equal to
Mrs Thatcher asking !1r Tony Benn to join her cabinetr.

Direct British rule which has been in force since L972 is
viewed by almost everybody in Northern Ireland as only a

temporary measure. It is, however, preferred by the
Catholics to local majority rule and by proteLtants to
power-sharing. It is therefore the preferred second
choice of most people for very different reasons, thus
providing an uncertain compromise in a deeply divided
society, where compromises have often proved to be short-
lived. Direct rule provides no solution to the political
problens of Northern lreland, but as a policy reluctantly
accepted by most people in Northern Ireland it bars fgp the
time being the way to any attempt of imo'lementi.ng other.
po'l icies.
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The position of the main British parties

I. ibe-gggggEggtiye-Egtgy. originally a frerce opponent of Irish
Home Rule when first proposed by the Liberals in the 1880's,

and continuing this policy until 1921, the Conservatives main-

tained their alliance with the Unionist Part'y in Northern

freland until the abolition of Stormont. Since then, theif
relations with the Official Unionists, and still more with
the Democratic Unionists, have been unhappy. The Conservatives
still remain the most pro-Union of the rnajor British Parties
but have made clear since Sunningdale in 1973 that they would

not oppose Irish unity if a majority in Northern Ireland
desired it.

In the 1983 Election !!anifesto, the conse=vatives steted they
would: "Continue in Northern Ireland building on the courage,

commitment and increasing success of the security forces, we will
give the highest priority to upholding law and order. we will
continue t,o give the support essential for the Province to
overcome its economic difficulties.

"The people of Northern Ireland will continue to be offered a

framework of participation in local democracy and political
progress through the Assernbly. There will be no'change in
the Northern Ireland constitutional position in the United
K:.ngdom without the consent of the majority of people there,
and no devolution of power without widespread. support through-
out the Community.

"we believe that a closer practicaL working relationship between
the UK and the Government of the Republic can contribute to
peace and stability in Northern Ireland without threatening in
any way che position of the majority community in the Province".

Ib9-!eE9gI-EeI!y is severely
Government's handling of the
1983 tlanifesto sard it would
Act and =eform the s-'.'stem of
terrori st of f enres. Trtc kelr

-3?

critical of the Conservati.ve
Northern Irish econoqy and in its
repeal the Prevention of Terrorism
specia'l cr'im'inal courts for trying
paragraph states:
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"Labour believes .-hat Ireland should, by p.eaceiui raeans and
cn the basis of consent, be united, and recoqnrses that this
t"'ii1 be achieved wi*-h the. introduction of soc:alist policies.
We respect and suppcrt, however, ..he riEht of the Northern
rreLano peopJ-e to rernain with the uK, arthough t,his does not
mean that Uni.onlst lead,ers can have a veto on polir-ical devel-
opment; and we accept that, to achieve agreement and consent
between the two parts of rreLand, vre must creaie greater unity
within the Northern Ireland community',.

3. Ibg_UDgEgI_EgIly,trad:,tiona1}y, since rhe days of Giadstone
a supporter of Irish Home Rule, favours Irish Unity. Its
Iatest statement on the subject was a resolution passed at its
annual Assembly in September 1983 which began by stating:
"This Assembly, noting that successive government policies
have failed to find a solution to the problems of Northern
freland, accepts the principle of a United Ireland as a long-
term objective, and to this end supports:

I. The creation of an all-Ireland Council ...".

The Liberals have long hoped that the European Community could
PIay a part in improving relations between Britain and Ireland,
and, in the final paragraph of the 1983 Assembly Resolution
called on "the UK Government to invite the government of the
Republic of Ireland to join with it in asking the other member

governments of the European Community to provide a peaie-keeping
force to take over the security role in both Northern Ireland
and the adjoining areas of the Republic".

Liberal Assembly Resolutions are only advisory, and the Party
leader, Mr David Steel, has made it known that he has reser-
vations about the Assernbly text. In company with Dr. David
Owen, t,he leader of the Social Democratic Party, which fought
the 1983 election in alliance with the Libera1s, t'lr Stee1 is
establishing a committee to examine the whole question of the
future of Northern Ireland in detail.

Ibe-9esleI pe4ocrats,
the need to
1983 joint I

formulate
manifesto

who were only founded in 1981, ad,mit to
their policy on Northern Ireland. In the

with the Liberals, very little emphasis

4.
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was given to Norihern Ireland, but the Alliance p,ledged
itself "to encourage a non-sectarian approach to the
probl ems of the orov i nce. trle support the present Northern
Ireland Assemb'ly and wit'l work towards a return to devolved
porler in place of direct rule fron lfestminster, l,le favour
the early establ ishment of an Anglo-Irish consul tative
body at parliamentary level representing all parties at
[,lestminster, Belfast and Dub'lin,,.

It wou'ld therefore be fair to summarise the position of
the British parties as al I of them being wi,li ing
to accept Irish unity but with the conservatives insisting
on the majority of the Northern Ireland e'!ectorate choosing
t0 accept it, while the Labour and Liberar parties seek to
promote Irish unity and the socia't Democrats have not yet
defined their posi tion.

Al I the 0pposit'ion parties are uneasy about the threats
to civil'l iberties posed by existing anti-terrorist.l aws,
a'l though the Labour party in of f ice operated them.

A1 I four mai n Bri ti sh parties favour promoti ng co-operation
wi th the Republ i c on matters of materi al i nterest and aI I
would I ike devolution to elected Northern Ireland bodies,
provided they have the support of significant numbers of
both Cathol i cs and protestants.
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The position of the main parties in the Repub'r ic

A1 I f our Irish parr'!es represented in the Dri r: FiannaFail, Fine Gael, the Labour party and the l,lorkers party
are at one in hoping for a united Ireland on a basis
of consent. However, uniil very recenily, the whole
issue of how to achieve it and how to accommodate the
one mill ion protestants in the North had never been
seriousry considered.and discussed among the Irishpolitical parties. Irish unity r.s foreseen in the
constitution of the Republ ic and that is that. But in'late L982, it was decided to make the first serious
effort to bring about a joint approach on the part of
the four Irish parties and if possib.le, the pol itical
parties of Northern Irerand as weil, to the whore
question of the f uture of Ire.tand, North and South
a New Ireland. Hence the name the @.The Forum was subsequent'ry set up wi th a promi nent
Irish academic, Dr Colm 0 hEocha as its head and
representatives of the three leading-political parties
in the Republic and the social Democratic and Labour
Party (sDLP) of Northern Irerand, incruding their four
leaders. The two major unionist parties in the North
and the Alliance party decrined to take part, the
f i rst two parties rejecting i t as yet another p'roy
t0 try to bning about a united Ireland.

In view of this hi9h1y significant effort by the New
Ireland Forum, which expects to bring out its final
report in early spring 1994, i t could be misleading
to attach too much significance to past statements
by the parties and their leaders.
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Fianna Fail has traditionally been the nost national ist in
its expression, although its pol icies ln goyernment torrards
Northern Ireland have not been markedl, different from those t

of Fine Gael /Labour coal i tions.

A'll four Irish ParLies condemn the use of violence without
reservation and successive Irish Governments have maintained
a strong and effective security effort in t,he Border area

All the Irish Parties have had doubts about the anti-
terrorist legislation enacted in Northern Ireland but
have had more widespread doubts about the way in which tirat (

legislation has been enforced.
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4-99n:!i!g!iensI-egd!!ui--Nsr!!ern-Ireieng_e :-per!_el
!h e -U n ! !ed -[i lsggs

Under the Government of Ireland Act 1920, the British
Government creai,ed two par'l iaments, for Northern Ireland
and Southern Ire'land. The Act provided f or a counci Iof Irerand with ?o representatives from each parr iament
arrd with the right to unite the functions of the two
pari iaments. The councir never met pnimarily because of
unionist opposition. But this was not the only part of the
settlement which was, in practicer ignored.
Northern Ireland was, in iaw, comit.iJiV-under the
sovere'ignty of the l{estminster pari iament. The Government
of I rel and Act of 1920, wh.ich establ i shed the Northern
Ireland administration expressry stated this. But in
fact, the Northern Irish authorities soon establ ished
a de facto autonomy in economic, social and law and
order matters almost as great as that of independent
Ireland. It became an estabrished convention that
devol ved Northern Iri sh affairs were not debated at
westminster, and the Northern Irish parr iament at Stormont
behaved I ike an independent legislature. The vast majority
of British legis'lators and voters simply ignored the un-
satisfactory state of affairs in Northern Ireland. Even
taxati on was di fferent in minor detai I s from that in Great
Brita jn. The I ocal e'lectora.l f ranchise, al though not thatfor the House of Commons, was different.

Unfortunately, the unionl sts abol ished proportional
representation iuring the 1920,s which had been part
of the settlement in both parts of Ireland as a way of
ensuring the adequate representation of minorities. The
Ministry of Home Affairs was voted powers of internment
rithout triat under the SpeciaL poyers Act uhicir in theory - aL_
though i n f act f ew of the poHers yere usecj - att racted the aciini r-ation of l'linisters irrrposi0!f apartheid in south Africa, and
wh'ich would never have been accepted in Great Britain.
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0nly in external affairs was the sovereignty of Llestminster
actual ly practi sed.

l'lhen , theref ore , f ol I owi ng the brea kdown of publ i c order
in several parts of Northern Ireland in 1989, British
lroops were sent to take over some of the roles which
the police could no longer perform, they were in an
ambiguous position. They rescued the catho't ics from
attacks by Protestant mobs, but the Government of
Northern I rel and was sti I I operati ng i ts own I aws.
Fo1 lowing the conservative victory in the uni ted Kingdom
General Election of 1970, the Home Secretary, Mr Maud.l ing,
was persuaded by the Government of Northern Ireland to
a'llow British troops to be used to arrest nearly a thousand
nationalists under the Spec.ial powers Act, who were detained
without tria'i . This immediately identif ied the British
Army with the ru'le of stormont and led to the rioting which
culminated in Bloody sunday in January lgl? when British
paratroops shot dead thirteen Cathol ics.

The indignation, both intense and internationa.l , which
this provoked, persuaded the British Government that it
had to assert its authority in Northern Ireland, and jn
March L972, the Government of Northern Ire'land was abolished
and the [,lestminster Government assumed furr responsibility.
In 'lan,, the step was not an extreme one, since in theory
stormont was no more sovereign (a1 though wi th much wider
devo'lved responsibilities) than an Engrish county counci.r .
But in practice, it enoed harf a century during which the
uni oni sts had operated a vi rtuar monopory of power i n
Northern Ire'rand. The abo'l it.ion of the Government of
Northern Ire'land 'is sti r'r bi tter'ry resented by many
unionists.
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The reform of. administration and 'law and order haC

a'l ready gc.ne ,far. in the last stages of Stormont.under
British pressure bur the Eritish Governmen." and Pariiament
carried '.hem fursher. The Spscial Powers Act was repealed.
Proporriona'l representation was reintroduced for all local
elections, although not for the Northern Irish seats in
the House of Commons. Special legis'lation against discrim-
ination on grounds of re1 igion was introduced..

It is true that the legal procedures for trying terrorists
are d'ifferent from those in Great Britain. But given the
extent of intimidation by terrorist organisations, it is
hard'uo see how trial by jury and the public identification
of wi tnesses could be mainta,ined.

The British were and are anxious to give back a large
measure of de facto autonomy to Northern Ireland, but
only on condition that the nationalist minority can share
in self'government. Thi's p.rinciple vras asserted in the
Northern Ireland Constitution Act in july 1973. The

resu'l t was the Sunn'ingdale Agreement of 1973 which establ ished
a 'power-sharing' Executive in which representatives of both
the unionists and national ists held office. As described
elsewhere, this experiment broke down after a general strike
organised by the more extreme unionistS, and the British
again assumed full responsibility for administering Northern
Ire'land.

The Assemb'ly, whi ch the moderate nati ona'l i sts of the SDLP

have always boycotted, and from which the 0fficial Unionists
withdrew in November 1983 following a particularly revolting
terrorist attack on a Protesta.nt congregation in church,
is the latest British attempt to restore a degree of devolution.
Its main principle is that powers will be devolved provided
there is both substantial majority and minority support
for the arrangements proposed.
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in recognition of t-he fact that Northern Ireland
is now ruled from Hestminster, the number of Northern
Irish seats in the House of commons has been increased
from L? to 17. The llorthern lrish constltuencies now
have approximately :he same number of electors as those in
other parts of the United Kingdom.

Great Britain has, for hundreds of years', been a

centralised country in law. some special provisions
for scotland - dating from the Act of union between
Scotland and England of Ll07 - apart, the laws throughout
Britain are' in all important respects, uniform. There
'is, however, a great u€il of administrative autonomy in
loca'l government. A majority of English and Uelsh court
cases are heard by Justices of the peace who are loca'l
citizens of eminence, not salaried judges. The pol ice,
except in London, are loca'l ly adm.inistered. Many functions
of publ ic I ife are carried out by quasi-independent bodies
over which the governnent has 'l itile control .

In practice, the situation in Northern Ireland is widely
different. I'lhi'le in 'law hlestminster rules, in practice the
exercise of legislative and executive powers by the secretary
of State for Northern Ire'land receives little scrutiny from
Par'l iament. Most British Mp's feel perhaps that history
affords little encouragement for them to meddle much in
the affairs of Ire'land ! Local government in Northern
Ireland is reduced to district counci'ls which have been
depri ved of nearly a1 1 the functions of di stri ct counci I s
i n Great Bri ta'in.

Justices of the Peace do not exist.
Constabul ary 'is run as one force.

The Royal Ulster
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To state thrs is noz -.o decry those responsible for
the present arrangements. Given the depth of the
antagonism in tlorthern Ireland, it is hard to see
what el.se they can do. Certainly, to give police
pot{ers to iocal politicians would be a recipe for
disas:er. But is is clear that Northern Ireland is,
and always has been, a,constitutional oddity. No

less than in its sympathies and its passions, it is
administrativeLy and in political practice, "a place
apart" .

PoLiticaL Parties in Northern IreIand

Novhere is tnis uniqueness more strikingLy demonstrated
than in the ooL'iticaL parties. The parties of Northern
IreLand are utterLy distinct from those of Great Britain
and from those of the RepubLi c, ri th one sini ster and one
minor except ion.

Takrng them in order of the proportion of the votes
cast that they got in the latest test of public oPinion,
the UK General Election of 9 June 1983, and compared

with tne previous test, the Assemlcly Elections of 1982,

they are:

I. The Official Unionist Party ( 1983: 34t ; 1982: 29.7t ) :

This is dedicated above all to the maintenance of the
Union with Great Britain. While overwhelmingly
Protestant in membership, it is nowadays less overtly
sectarian than its principal rival for Protestant votes,
the Democratic Unionist Party. The Official Unionists,
are divided between those who want a return to "Stormont",
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2.

i.e. najority rule of a virtually self-governing
province and those, notably Mr Enoch Powell, who

seek total integration with Great Britain. In
economic and social policy - always a very secondary
consideration in Northern Irish politics - the Official
Unionlsts are in general a conseruative party.

The Democratic Unionj.st Party (1983: 20ti 1982: 23t):

This is a more extreme exPress:on of Unionism. Its
anti-Catholicism is overt. A fierce distrust of Great
Britain is almost as marked as dislike of the
Republic. with a lack of logic not altogether unknown

in other aspects of Northern Irish life' many of the
supporters of this party describe themselves as

"Loyalists" to the British connection, while often urging
defiance of British legislation and administration.
Drawing most of its support from the poorer of the
Protestants, the DUP is hostile to the o1d unionist
establishment and populist in its economic policies.
Probably the great majority of the members of the
Protestant para-military and terrorist organisalions
vote for this party.

The Social Democratic and Labour Party (1983: 17.8t;
I982: I8.8t ) :

This party is the champion of constitutional Nationalism,
and the.refore overwhelmingly Catholic in membership.
while advocating the unity of lreland, it is against
violence to achieve it, and it recognises that the
consent of the majority of the population of Northern
freland is a condition for re-unification. It insists,

3.
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howeverr thaf- the British guarantee not to withdraw
from the North against the wishes of the majcrity,
enables the unj.oni6t,s to block any reforms. The
SDLP's principal, irunediate aim is to secure a
recognition of the ,,Irish dirnension,, in Northern
Ireland. In economic and social policy, it is a
moderate socialist party.

4. Sinn F6in (Irish for "Ourselves Alone,') (19g3: 13.4t;
I982: 10.1t ) :

This is the political wing of the provisional IRA.
It also operates in the Republic. It insists on
the unity of Ireland and claims that violence is
justified so long as there is a British presence
in any part of lreland. ft is also determined to
replace the present Irish republic, whose legality
it does not recognise, by a "socialist', state. At
one time reflecting a mixture of a narrovr form of
rrish catholicism and fascist modes of expression
as a conseguence of i ts cultural chauvinism, its
denunciation by the Catholic Church, coupled with
the taste fijr viotence cuLtivated by some
elements of the extreme Left in the Western world,
have moved it towards a vaguely lr{arxist position.
But, in fact, its appeal is to those who hate the
unionists, the British, and lrish democracy, rather
than reflecting any coherent theory of government.
Its new leader Mr Gerry Adams, elected in the autumn
of 1983' has publicty declared his support for IRA violence

5. The Alliance party (19S32 g%;1982: 9.3%):

This is the only'Party of any. size which draws its support
fairly equal'ly f rom both catholics and prcitestants. It is
unionist, but in favour of power-sharing and close
co-operati on wi th the ,Republ i c.
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5.

It denounces sectari ani sm and victencc
of both Catholic and Protestant extremists. Liberal
in economic and social policy, although, given the
condition of the Nor=hern lrish econony, it recognises
that the state has a major role to piay'. Shares with
the SDLP the distinction of being strongly in favour
of membership of the European Cornmunity.

The Workers Party (1983: 1.9t; 1982: 2.7t):

A Marxist party which also exists in the Repubtic
and which believes in the unity of Ireland, but based
on the consent of the majority in Northern lreland.
Partly composed of former members of Sinn F6in who

repudiated violence, it sees the present conflicts in
Northern Ireland as exploitation of the working class
by capitalism.

The lrish Independence Party (did not put up candidates
in I983 ) :

Its raison d'6tre is the unity of Ireland and the
withdrawal of the British. Against violence, but
sees no reason why Irish unity cannot be achieved
against the wishes of the unionists. Conservative
in economic and social policy.

There are other very small parties, splinters from Unionism
or Nationalism, and in the case of the Northern Ireland Labour
Party, the Northern Ireland Liberal Party and the Ecologists,
very unsuccessful attempts to imitate British parties. It
is also common for different unionist or nationalist parties
to make loca] alliances to fight a single seat by putting up a
candidate withorrt a party labe}. It is the essentibl nature
of Northern Irish politics that, since there is virtually

7.
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nc movement fron the unionist to the naricnal ist s.,:de,
0r v i ce versa, the real strugg'le f or yotes i s berween
irnionist parties Gr between na.r,ionalist parties.

At the last election, the 0fficial unionists gained some
ground a t the expense of the DUp , bu t the r.ise of
Sin-O_fg-in at the expense of the SDLp is obviousLy
a matter of acute anxiety to both the Dublin and London
Governments. Sinn FEin is gai ni ng strength from new
voters, many of whom are unemployed and from nationa,l ists
who used io abstain from elections.

Egsnsuie-enI-!eeic L-A:pes!s

One of the few things on which most people of Northern
Irel and wi I I agree i s that thei r troubles are not primari ly
economic in origin. One of the obvious facts to any outside
observer is that the economic cond'itions in Northern Ireland
exacerbate the other problems. Both points of view are right.

The hi stori cal origi ns of the confl icts are touched on el se-
where. In this section, a brief description of the economic
and social conditions is attempted. In the view of the
rapporieur, too much significance should not be attached
to statistics. This is for two reasons.

First: given the disaffection of a large minority of the
popul ation, offi ci al attempts to establ i sh accurate figures
of income, employment and even population, are more than
usual ly di ffi cul t. second: total fi gures for the whol e

of Northern Ire'land can give a very misleading impression
since conditions vary widely. For example, some of the
worst unemployment - over 50% of the male population of
worki ng age - i s. i n l,lest Bel fast, only a short di stance
from areas of considerable middle class prosperity in the
southern suburbs of the city.
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But some bas i c stati sti cs inust be stated.

Income per head in Northern Ireland is only 771 of the
average in the United Kingdom, 10f lower than the next
poorest part, I'lal es.

In the European Community, only the Republic, Greece,

Southern Italy and Sardi nia are poorer.

Moreover, the economic si tuati on i s getti ng worse. There

are 40% fewer jobs 'in manufacturing industry than a decade

ago. Total unemployment is over 20i but predominantly
Catho'l 'ic areas, particularly tlest of the River Bann, have

s'ignificant'ly higher ra'ues.

There are iarge transfers of money from the British Treasury
to Northern Ireland. The fisca'l income from Northern Ireland
taxpayers covers only about 50% of the total public expenditure
in Northern Ireland, including expenditure for security purposes.
The ',otal net annual st*Eidy now running at 91500 mil I ion
constitutes a considerable outlay on the part of the Brit'ish
taxpayers and i I lustrates the economic problems posed should
Northern Ireland sever relations with the United Kingdom.

At the same time the amount of money made available since
1973 by the European Communi ty (over 5400 mi'l 1i on) appears
to be very modest compared to the United Kingdom funding of
the defici t of Northern Ireland.

However it is not possib'le to make a precise and ba'l anced

compari son because 'it i s perf ectly normal f or any state to
transfer considerab'le sums of money to economically dis-
advantaged regions such as Northern Ire'land, which is by

no means the only reg'ion in the United Kingdom to be the
recipient of money transfers from the Treasury.
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Of the total population of some IL m:Ilior, it is disputed
whether the Protestant majority is 2/3 - L/3 or 50 40

or even less (a cons:derable number of CEtholics boycotted
the latest a'ttempt to establish the figure). what is not

in dispute is that the Cathoiic minority is growing, and

not only because there is a higher birthrate amcng Catholics.
In the past, emigration from Catholic areas was much higher
than from Procestant ones. But depression in Great Britain,
the United Sta-'es and other countries to which the emigrants
traditionally went, has we:gh€d particularly heavily on the
unsl:illed and semi-skilled, which most of the Catholic
emigrants were. On the other hand, the deciine of Northern
Ireland's traditional industries, which were concentrated
in t:le mainly Protestant East, has encouraged emigration
from '"hoFe par'us, especially among the highiy qualified,
predominantly Protestant, who can hope to get jobs cutside
the isLand ::tuch more easily.

The Catholic populatlon is younger than the protestant
and is probably a majority already in the primary schools.
However, a generar economic recovery in the western worrd
could de1ay, or even reverse, these trends.
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rt is hard to see, however, how the Northern rrish economy
is to recover quickly. There are three main reasons for
this. First: the violence, which though not initiarry
caused by unemployment is certainly made worse by the
large numbers of young people with no jobs and no hope
of jobs, in itself discourages investment. In spite of
the superior record of indusirial rerations in Northern
Ireland, there has, of recent. years, been more British
private investment in the Republic, where
strikes are not a rare phenomenon, Even if the number
of terrorist murders continues to decline, it wilI be
years before Northern Ireland loses its reputation for
violence.

Second: the geographical remoteness of Northern Ireland
from the main centres of economic activity in the European
comrrunity is a major handicap as it is for the whore island
and especially for the h,estern regions. The rel.ative
decline of the English North west - Liverpool and Manchester
the nearest really large centres of population, makes the
problem worse.

Third: the traditional industries of 
"orailrn 

rreland,
textiles and shipbuilding, are in dire difficulties in
most of the oId industrialised world and, for the foresee-
able future, their prospects are bright in Eastern Asia
rather than on the Western edge of Europe.
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Because cf the disorder and vio'ience and the world
depression, unemployment has got worse ln Northern
Ireland. But it was already about ?0X in Londonerry
even before 1968 and as high in other parts of the
hlestr €spscially Strairane, as well as in the poorest
Catholic areas of Belfast, where it notr nears or even
passes 503. l.lhat has not been seen since the 30,s, is
that unemployment is now a'l so desperately high in
Protestant industrial areas in the East.

Unfortunately one of the relatively neh,-sources of
wea'l th in Northern Ireland, tourism, has been particularly
hard hit by the terrorist campaigns. people have an
unders tandab'le re'luctance to take thei r ho'l i days i n a

country; however attractive in other ways, from which
come almost daily reports of vio'lence. .Happily, the
198? figures show a substantia'l improvement.

The Government of the united Kingdom has made strenuous
ef f orts i n recent years to dea'l wi th the economi c probl ems
of Northern Ireland. In the financia'l year 1993/1994,
subsjdies of s440 mil'l ion of public money is being invested
i n rev i vi ng ol d i ndustri es , promoti ng new ones and i n
developing .the.jnfrastructure. Harland and l{oo'lf shipyard
and De Lorean car factory illu'strate the difficu'l ties in the
way of success f or the f irst two pol icies. I t is. in the .last
that progress has been evi dent - above ai'l i n housi ng.
Deplorable as the segration of housing estates by rel igious
denomination and pol itical partisanship is - however much
desired by the people concerned from fear of their neighbours
there have been enormous improvements in the physical conditions
of worki ng cl ass homes i n the 'last f ew years, especi a'lly i n
Be'lfast.
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(rt is a sad i:ony of her modernised infrastrucl-ure
that Northern rrerand is far better eguipped with
modern prisons, where physicar conditions and opportun-
ities for training and recreation are of an unusuarly ,

good standard, than either Great Brj.tain or the RepubliQ.

But although much has been achieved in pubric works and
public services, the nationalist section of the popuration
berieves that they have not been given their share of the
benefits provided. -This is partry because, as already
pointed out, unemployment is worst in the west, where the
catholic popuration is highest. A comparison with the ,

plight of parts of the vrestern counties of the
Republic suggests that geography as wel I as prejudice
may have much to do with this. on the other hand, the
Border has to some extent inhibited economic development.
The originaI pattern of tand sett Lement estabLished
by the Protestant coronists at the end of the r6th century
and beginning of the ITth century, is a constant reminder
of ancient grievances.

rn general, the better farm rand has been in protestant.
hands ever since, while the bogs and the hills yierd a
poor living to mainly catholic farmers. rt should not
be imagined that the Frotestant farmers are having an
easy time. very few of them own rarge propert.ies and
their margins of profit are very row. But the different
kinds of agricurture in the varreys and the mountain-
sides add an economic and technical division to the ord
poriticar-rerigious cleavage. The Northern rrerand
Agricurtural Producers Association represent the mainly
sheep and cattle farmers of the poorer lands and so are
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Predominantl], CathoLic in their membership, whereas
the U1ster Farmersr Union are the representative body
for the cultivators and dairy farmers of, the valleys
and so are overwhelningly Protestant.

Thi-s is a classic example of how a normal Fivergence- of
economic interest reflects a bitter, if distant, _past,
ar.d so reinforces the prejqdices of the present day.

The same difficulties of the presentr p€rpetuating the
past into the future, can be seen ln education. Except
at the University level, which has a high standard both
educationally and in promoting tolerance, education is
a source of division in Northern Irish society. The vast
majority of Protestant chj.ldren attend state schools. The
vast majority of Catholic children go to Church schoolswhich
are funded up to 90% by the Government. Since Catholicism and
Protestanti sm in Northern Ire'land are not only rel igious but
national, po'l itical .and cu'l tural expr.essions, the divisions )

between majori ty and mi nori ty are rei nforced.

Not only are the religious observances of the schools
different, but the literature read, the history taught
And even the games played, are separate.

To the Protestants, the rigid position of the Catholic
hierarchy in discouraging mixed education is proof of
prejudice and clerical domination. But to the Catholics,
the schools are the one important area of public life
which they control. liloreover, the Catholic teachers
fear that if education was mixed, many of them would
lose their jobs, since the boards running the state
schools would usually have Protestant majorities.
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It is probable, however, rhat the segregationists in
education have less support than appears. In spite of
much discoutagement from,some of the religious authorities,
the great practical difficulties of finding the staff who

have a genuine unclerstanditg of the confiicting traditions
of Northern Ireland and of raising the money in times of,

deep economic depression, there has been strong support
for independent efforts to establish multi-denominational
schools. It i.s encouraging that this has come not only
frcm professional and middle-class parents, but from
numerous working class Catholic and Protestant ones too.

This is the point to stress: that any attempt to descri.be
the conflicts in Northern lreland on class lines is misleading.
while it is t.rue that a higher proportion of the Catholics
are poor, there are very many poor Protestants, and a

substantial Catholic middle class. The violence of the
last 15 years, itself a repetition of many earlj,er out-
breaks, has tended to divide people by occupation and

habitation rather than income.

One of the few sources of growth in employment is in the
Security Services, both professional and part-time. While
the authorities greatly welcome the recruitment of Catholics
to the Royal Ulster Constabulary or the Ulster Defence
Regiment, in fact hardly any join. Many Catholics would
regard joining the police or the part-time soldiering
of the UDR as a betrayal of their own people, but the
not inconsiderable nurnber of Catholics who support the
union with Great Britain, and the much larg.er number who

abominate the IRA, are deterred both by the suspicions
which many Protestants, especially in the UDR, have of
their reliability and by the extreme danger of murder by
the IRA or the INLA, should they join the security forces.
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These terror:s+- organisations have, for obvious reasons,
made it a prioriry to assassinate catholics in the RUC

and the UDR. The result is that the proportion of
cacholics in the security services is now very smaLl
and this in turn increases the sense of arienation of
the catholics and eneourages them to see the expansion
of emprolment in -these dangerous jobs as another exampre
of Protestant privilege.

rn housing, the very real success of the Northern rrerand
Housing E>:ecutive in providing houses on a basis of need
rather than of political or religlous affiriation, has
had an unfortunate effect in dirninishing the responsibil-
ities of local denrocracy. while accurate figures are hard
to eome by, there is no doubt that some rocal authorities
in Northern rreland used to provide councir houses to
thei:: co-rerigionists whatever their claims or lack of
them, while denying houses to families on the other side
of the sectarian divide. rt was one such act by a
Protestant-dominated council that produced the first civil
Rights march in 1988. In 1971 responsibility for public
ncusing was taken away fron the disctict councils and placed inthe hands of rhe non-erected Nort.hern rreland ttouding
Executive on which both protestants and cathorics sat.
rts work in establ:.shing and operating a points system
that provides homes on proven need has been acmi.rable.
But by depriving the district councils of one of their
main responsibilities, this reform has assisted in the
demoralisation of 1ocal democracy.

similarly, the Housing Executive has respected, so far as
possible, the wishes of peopre being rehoused to choose
where they want to live. Arl too often, because of actuar
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or feared terrorist crimes and sectarian outrages, this
has led to increaseC segregation and, in some casesr to
the actuar construction of warrs between catholic and
Protestant areas. Horre.rer desirable it would appear
from the outside, the impartial Housing Executive cannot
enforce true integration in housing. It has to be done
voluntarily, but that, unfortunately, does not happen
very often. Such segregation can have a d,irect effect
on emplolment. If a factory is opened in a place which
can only be reached by a Catholic Aoing through a

Protestant area or vice versa, that will certainly, in
the areas of greatest tension, effectively segregate the
employment. So, just as the colonisation of the land by
the Protestants nearly 400 years ago is still a source of
division, so the terrorism of today is imposing new
patterns of settlement and employment on the people.

gessr]!Y-e!g-Yl91cegs

lrlsh history has not been a peacefur one. The troubled
Anglo-Irish re'l ationship over the centuries has made tt
more persistently turbulent thag the histoy of most other
European countries . !'

. However, violence in Northern
Ireland has taken a definite turn for the worse since
1959 when it began to assume much larger proportions
than earlier in the history of Northern freland. this
was the year when the so-ca1led "troubles' started for
the reasons outlined elsewhere in this report

This violence has claimed more than 21300 human lives
in Northern Ireland between 1969 and June 1983. More

than 24,000 people have been injured or nraimed and all
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together there have been 43,000 separate incidents
of. shoctings and bombings.

These figures and the following ones are tahen from
the paper, published by the New Ireland Forunr in
November 1983, on the cost of vioience. ft states
that of those killed, L1297 vfere c5.vi1ians, 202 were
from the security forces and 279 fron para-military
groups. l-r073 were catholics and 8G4 were protestants
and only 29 of the civilians kilred were not natives
of Northern Ireland.

L,264 peopre have been kilred by catholi.c extremi.sts,
referred to in the paper as 'Repubriean parErmilitary
groups' , and 613 vrere killed by protestant extremists
called 'Loyalis! naramilitary groups', whereas 264
people were killed by the security forces.

The level of viorence was highest in the early 1970's
during which time arrnost half of the total number of
those killed were kil]ed. There has been a definite
lessening of violence in the past few years, but a
number of recent kilrings and bondc attacks have shown
that violence is by no means over.

If the total number of people killed might seem to
be comparatively smal1 over a 13-year period,, it
shourd be recalled that they have occurred in an area
of onry 1.5 milrion peopre. The acts of terrorism and
the crashes between para-miritary forces and the forces
of raw and order must be seen against the background of
a generar and widespread feering of fear and intinidation
which can onry be properry understood by those who have
undergone similar experi-ences. Even if this fear does not
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pervade ail aspects of daily 1ife in Northern Ireland, and wiII
hardry effect a number of areas at all, it does bedevil
the daily J.ives of many peopre and is a source of annoy-
ance and frustration to many more who are 6 ffected by
the indirect conseguences in terms of security-checks
in the streets and houses and occasional porice raids and
interrogations.

By far the largest amount of killing has taken place
in.urban areas (23.5t) and in particurar in Belfast
and Londonderry and in certain, but not aII, of the
other 25 towns of Northern lreland.

The cost is staggering. Even if it is difficult to
give a precise figure, the direct cost runs into
several billions of pounds sterling. The outlay to
the security forces in Northern rrerand is estimated
to be, for the l3-year long period, about E4OOO million.
rf one adds the expenditure to prison staff ( 30oo are
employed as prison staff in Northern Ireland)
and the care of prisoners, plus the money paid for
criminar injuries to persons and criminar damage to
property plus capital expenditure on prisons, severar
hundreds of millions of pounds sterring can be added
to the above figure.

(The number of prisoners serving prison sentences is
higher in Northern Ireland than in any other part of
Western Europe. Currently, 2r5OO are serving prison
sentences in Northern lreland, almost half of them
serving sentences of between 5 and I0 years. per
100,000 of the total population, IE4 are in prison in
Northern Ireland, compared hrith 92 in Great Britain,
62 in Denmark and 35 in the Republic ..;
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To the sums mentioned above should be added the gross

Ioss of output in Northern Ireland due to vj.olence.

This has to be based on a more arbitrary estimate, but

there are plenty of indications that the economic

performance in Northern Ireland has been Poorer since

I9?0 than in the rest of the united Kingdom (and in the

Republic), and the overaIt Ioss for the vhote period

may come to as much as f 31500 mi Ition. A

part of this is due to the loss of tourist revenue,

which in fact in 1979 was only half of the 1969 figure.

By far the largest number of kit tings have taken place

in Northern lreland. tGvertheless , 72 people have been

killed in Great Britain. To this figure shouid

be added the 370 members of the British armed forces
killed in Northern Ire1and.

The Republic is much more effected by terrorism-
committed by IRA or other ilIegal organisations than is
generally realised. It is estimated that the extra costs

of security to the RepubLic. has- been about IRf t hiLLion
(at 1982 rates) during the Period of violepce from 1959 to
the present day, this correspondsto IRE,38 per capita, which

is four times as much as the per capita additional security
expenditure for the British taxpayer.

The i{orthern troubl es have had other adverse 'eff e-cts

upon the Irish €coIlorrry, the loss of tourist revenue for
example may have been as large as for Northern Ireland.

In a wider sense the terrorist activities and the aims of
the IRA and the INLA are more of a direct threat to the

Republic than to the United Kingdom. These terrorists
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nave never tried io hide
the Government in Dublin
is its overthrow anC the
kind of state.

that they do not recognise
and that thei r ul timate aim
establ i shment of a different

The co-operation between the Irish and united Kingdom
forc.es of raw and order has been described by both sides
as being quite satisfactory. It is genera.! ly belie.ved
that this co-operation has effectivery contributed to
the reduction of viorence over the Iast few years.
There has been a steady increase in the efforts of theIrish security forces to combat terrorism. 0ver zoo
persons convicteci of terrorist offences, including
membership of proscribed terrorist organisarions, were,at the end of 1982, serving sentences in Irish prisons.

If terrorist acts have been on the decrine, the overail
crime rate has been rising, at times even steeply, and
the line between po'l itically motivated terrorist crimes
and crimes committed for other reasons - such as greed
is becoming b'rurred. The number of bank robberies has
increased on both sides of the Border and arthough new
security measures have lessened the number of bank rob-
beries, other crimes such as armed robber.ies, kidnappings
and burglaries of private homes and offices has increased.

There is only one major outstanding problem in British-
Irish co-operation in combating terrorism. That is, theextradition of terrorists from the Repubric to the uK.In several cases, terrorists have been able to avoid
extradition by pleading a political motive for their
crime, and Irish courts have held that extradition shallnot take place for an offence committed with a politrcal
motive. This causes great bitterness among unionists and
has provoked criticism from other circres as weil. TheIrish have advanced legal arguments, based on international
law, in support of this position which is frequently deplored
by the British.
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In support of their posiiion the Irish Government point
out that among member States of the comnunity, Italy has
a similar position to Ireland while Beigium, France and
the German Federal Republic do not extradite their own
nationals whether an offence is political or not.

llhen the member states of the Ec agreed to apply the
convention on the suppression of Terrorism tgll (which
Ireland has refused to ratify), the Republlc had a clause
inserted allowing a state to accept extraterritorial
jurisdiction.

In answer to the British complaints about the position
of the irish Government, the Republic has referred to the
severe sentences handed out to terrorists in the Republic
itself and to the proposal by the Irish Government in l9g1
to set up an al'l-Ireland court system for the trial of
criminal offences.

The Republic has dealt firmly with terrorist organisations
Both the IRA and iNLA are proscribed. Members af f i.l i ated
to such organisations are by law prohibited from having

access to the nati onal .radio and tel evi sion service i n the
Republ ic. This is not the case in the united Kingdom.

I[e-!snger- 9!ritse-199!

Even if the hunger strike in lggl was not
with the secur.ity situation in Northern I
included in this section, as it had a far
the whole unfortunate effect on the overa
Northern Ire'land and on Irish-British rel
British reputation abroad.

di rectly connected
reland, it must be

reaching and on

1l situation in
ations - and on

A hunger stri ke had been started i n I ate l9g0
of prisoners, sentenced for terrorist acts, i
pri son. I t ended wi thout casual ti es and I ed
recriminat'ions from prisoners and the British

by a number

n the Maze

to mutual
authorities
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as to promi ses ar r eged'ry gi ven duri ng the stri ke.
The IRA leadership had 'not supported the strike, but
i n the f ace of . the resol uti on of the r,raze pri soners to start
a-'new hungbr strike, ffrey'decided to support it and to use it
fbr proopaganda as much as possible.

The hunger strlke which eventua'l ly claimed the I ives
of ten prisoners - Bobby Sands being the first to die -
in the spring and summer of l9gl, took place against
the background of a pending Genera'l El ection in the
Republic and a by-election in Fermanagh/South Tyrone
which had elected a nationalist member to l{estminster.
Under the circumstances, it would have been preferable
to postpone the eiection,for the Sinn F6in put up Bobby
Sands as a candidate, thereby puiting the constitutional
sDLP (see section on pol itica'l parties) in an impossible
dilemma. The sDLP eventually <iecided not to contest
the seat and Bobby Sands won the election - a few days
prior to his death in the prison. This led the British
authorities to revise the electoral law so as to prevent
other pri soners from tak i ng part i n el ecti ons . Th i s
British action and the overal I British handl ing of the
affair was viewed by national ists and many outside
observers as increasing the confrontation in Northern
Ire'land, at the same time creating acute pol itical problems
for the Irish pol'i tica'l parties and the Fianna Fai I Govern-
ment under Mr Haughey.

The hunger strike and the underrying tensions led to a
debate in the European parliament- on 7 May lggl, the outcome
of which was a resolution adopted by the majority.and whose
wording was mainly drafted by the rapporteur of this report.
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Ibe-Begui !er-BeIe!len:h lei--1r!!i:[:Ir! :!-9slneg!i gn:

Although bitter political quarreis have often and long

divided the British from the Irish ano the I:'lsh front

each other, .i t wou I d be qu i te urong to .suppose tha t the

peoples of the two islands, or of the two parts of Ireland
are at arms length.

0n the contrary, they are mixed up together in a way thet
is unique in relations between independent sOvereign states.

At the formal legal level, Irish citizens, with a residence

in the United Kingdom, fiiY serve as members of the House

of Commons or any I oca'l counc i I . They may vote i n any

British election on the same terms as a British subiect.
(A Bi 1l has recently gone through a'l 'i stages i n the Dai'l

to give Bri ti sh subiects wi th a resi dence 'i n the Republ ic
tlre right to vote in all Irish elections.)

There have never been any contro'ls, other than securi ty

checks, on imm'igration from Ireland to Brjtain or vice versa'
and no paSSPort is required for travel'l ing between the two

countri es.

Large numbers of important institutfonS are organised on an

all-Ireiand basis. The Catholic Church, the Church of Ireland
(Anglican), the Presbyterian and the Methodist Church, whose

adherents together ainount to over 95?/ of the total population

of both parts of Ire'land, are al I so organi sed. The Cathol i c

Primate of Ireland, the ArchbishoP of Armagh, is resident
i n Northern Ireland.

Many trade unions are organised on an all-Ireland basis

inc'luding some which are British based. The Irish Congress

of Trade Unions to wh'ich most unions in the is'land are

affi'l iated, is itself an a'11-IreIand body.

Many sports, normally aSsociated wjth patriotic fervour, draw

their teams from both sides of the Border - the Irish Rugby XV'

for i nstance.
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The official neqtrality of rreland did not prevent over
40,000 Irish citizens from volunteer!-ng ro serve in the
British m5.litary forces during the second world war, and
there are stirr British Regiments who draw recruits from
the Repubiic

By some of the q\rirks and oddities which seem inseparable
from British-Irish relationships, there are some United
Kingdoro subjects of Northern Ireland whose status is
actualLy less in Great Britain than is that of Irish
citizens. Northern Irish ,hereditary peers, for instance,
may not be elected to the House of Commons, nor vote for
it, but unlike English, Scottish or We1sh hereditary peers,
they are denied access to the House of Lords. ?he British
Labour Party denies Party membership to people living in
uorthern lreland, while allowing Irish citizens to join
the Party in Great Britain. It must be said, however, that
the numbers suffering from either of these peculiar forms
of discrimination are not large !

The fact is, of course, that whatever the political theory,
it is impossible for two states, organised on democratic
Iines, who are so closely involved geographically and
historicarry, to sever all the ties developed over generations
or to prevent new ones being formed, even if they wished to
do so.

However, there are examples of old links being'severed -
the monetary union, which had existed for centuries was
broken when rrerand joined the EMS and Britain faired to
do so.

The lrish-born population in Great Britain - as opposed to
Northern Ireland - is It million people, and in Glasgow,
Liverpgol, Birmingham and parts of north London, especially,
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they play an important part in political as weII as
economic life, particularly in the Labour party. In
Glasgow and Liverpool, there are arso large nurnbers of
Northern'rrish-born protestants, and in the recent past,
sectari-an hostilities were not unknown.

There are, of course, several millions of'
others living in Great Britain of recent rrish or
Northern rrish ancestry, and a consicerabre number of
people of English, We1sh or Scots citizenship or
descent living in the Republii.

The I ri sh Abroad

But these minorities are small indeed, compared with the
huge rrish population in the unlted states. l,lhile in such
a mixed society to Erace a single rrish ancestor may not
reguire'much ingenuity or assiduity - among politicians,
especially in the Democratic party, it is almost an
occupational qualification - st.iIl, the fact that,
according to the US Census Bureau, some I0 million
Amerj-cans have solely r.rish ancestry and nearly 30 million
more some Irish ancestryr incji coteS the importance
of the rrish factor'tn American rife and American eLections.
rn New York, Boston, chicago and many other important cities,
their infLuence is great, and inevitably, those concerned
with the struggres in Northerh rreland seek to gain their
support.

More or less overt supporters of the provisionar rRA raise
considerable sums through the organisation NoRArD, and there
have arso been'rnani chses of arms trafficking to herp the

PE 88.265/f in.
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terrori srs. This in spite of the fact that probabry
only a few thousand Irish-Americans actively support
organisations like NuRAID. Both the British and Irish
Governments have devoted much energy to persuading
Americans, and especially irish-Americans, not .to
su'pport the extremists. They have been helped by the
denunciations of the IRA by successive American presidents,
and by the strong stand against terrorism taken by four'leading Irish-American politicians, the so-called,,Four
Horsemenl, Speaker Ti p 0,Nei I I , Senator Edward Kennedy,
Senator Patrick Moynihan and former Governor carey of
New York S ta te .

Active interest in the need to bring about a peaceful
settlement to the Northern Ireland problem has also been
shown by the Friends of Ire'land organisation which rras
formed in l,larch 1981 as a bi - partisan group of leading
members of the US Congress.

But wi th so many voters I i ab'le to be swayed by sentiment and
the memori es of ancient wrongs rather than present real i ties,
it is an effort that has to be maintained over a long period.

There is no comparable lobby favouring the unionist position
ev'en'if Protestan.t'-ext'remim has its supporters in America,
especial ly i n the Southern States.

To a 'lesser extent,
of both Canada and

the Irish migrations
where theAustnalia,

ally draws much of its support, and many
from Cathol i c I ri sh settl ers.

affect the pol i tics
Labour Party tradition-
of i ts organ i se rs ,

0n the continent of Europe, the echoes are much fainter.
The Irish Regiments of the French Army in the lgth century
have no modern equivalent, and although the names of some
chateaux in the claret country and of spanish noblemen:recal I
Iri sh exi I es, the probl em is one of i ndifference rather than
partisanship. It is to her poets and playwrights rather than
her po'l iticians that Ireland owes awareness of her prob.lems
on the Continent.
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Bu'u the Anerican factor is
llorthern irish poi iticians
to iimit ;he ccncern about
Isles is dooned to failure

ever-present in the minds cf
, and is proof that any a-',tempt

. 

Northern I rel and to +"hE Eri ti sh

The E grgpe g.q- I gsusr i !u - s n! -!e r!he rn- I rei e n-d

At the time of British entry into the Community in 1973,
that membership was much in dispute in Northern Ireland
with most- of the unionists voting against. Nevertheless
on pracrical matters since there has often been 6onsensus
between unionist and nationalist politicians in promoting
Communiry poi icies in Northern Ireland. Since joining the
European Community as part of the United Kingdom, Northern
Irel and has attracted a tota'l of over €400 mi I I ion f rom the
EC in grants and loans. As is the case rvith all Member

States, this aid complements funds provided by t,he

national government for projects in the region. The

issue of this "a.dditionality" raises itself also in the
case of Ncrthern Ireland - a rather sensitive issue
and the Commission finds itself having to Elonitor more

cicse).y the "adciitional" nature of the funis it directs
ro the region.

Northern Ireland , while affected by tne Comnunity policies
of the Cornmon Agricultural Po1icy and Regiona] PoIicy is,
in addition, classrfied as one of the highest priority
areas as defined in the Commission's R.egional Policy
Guidelines of June L977. Apart from special priority
given to the areas, these areas are also ertitled to an

extra 108 assistance from the European Social Fund. It
has benefited from non-quota* special neasures for the Brrder

areas - for the development of tourism and small enterprises,
in addition to non-guota special measures to help those
areas adversely affected by the restructuring of the ship-
building industry, with special measures for BeIfast.

* The non-guota section of the European Regional Development
Fund provides aio tor progranunes, which can benefit by up Eo lO:,
of Community assistance, f inanced jointly by the l,lernoer Star-e
-n ocera:ions which woulc not be covered b:, "-he quota sectj-on
of the ERDF - such as management advisory services, aici to
small and meCium sized enterprises - and may- go to public
authorlties, various firms, organisations or individuals.
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The Martin Report on Ncrthern Iretand high-
righted some of the manl' d,ifficult probrems facing the
region in not only agriculture and.regional policy, but
also in industry and social affairs. Indeed, following
a European parliament resolution (19 June IggI) and the
l'tartin Report - on which the resolution was based - a
reguration was adopted on 2r June 1963 outrining special
measures to assist the deteriorating economic and social
conditions of ',-he peopr,e in Belfast. whirst housing per
se is not generally eri.gibre for community contributions,
drastic measures were seen to be needed to combat the
particurar conciitions prevairing in Belfast, hence the
regulation on the urban renehral of the city was passed.

tseLtast is aLso one of the first trto areas - the other beirg Naptes - to cJatify for
the rntegrated operations plan - for projects of strategic
importance for the development of the area: improvenent
in housing, urban transport, industriar infrastructure,
vocational training, the latter three costing almost E25O
million in total. A special item was inserced in the
budget to cover specific measures forming part of an
integrated operations pran but not covered by any of the
Community,s financial instruments.

The impact of the preferentiar rates for borrowing by the
European rnvestment Bank has benefited Northern rreland.
rn L979, the Eurcpean rnvestment Bank was permitted to
rink its rending with a speciar European community interest
rate subsidy - which was used for the first time by the
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Northern Ireland Electricity Service for the Kilroot
Power Station, borrowing over 833 million at rates
considerably lower than borrowing rates in the UK.

fn the past three years, several loans have been

negotiated for Northern Ireland from the European
Investment Bank.

In the course of the last 9 years, Northern Ireland
has attracted 8135 million from the European Social
Fund - mainly for large manpower training programmes,

but also for projects involving smaller sums of money

such as the Carrickfergus project, which is a project
aimed at establishing and assisting new enterprises
thereby promoting the creation of new 3obs. Grants
have also been received for training projects in handj.-
crafts in Newry as wel} as a Youth and Community Workshop
to provide training for young people in skilIs and

management techniques in areas of high unemployment as

that undertaken by the Northwest Centre for Training
and Deveiopment.

Of course, as agriculture either directly or indirectly
sustains about 20t of the labour force, the impact of
the CAP is important to Northern lreland. However, the
Iimitation by the Community of cheap imports of cereals
from North America, due to the level of self-sufficiency
in the Communityr has been an area of contention due to
the adverse effect it has had on pig and poultry producers..
while a regulation has been passed giving limited assistance
to this problem in Northern Ireland, pig numbers have fallen
by some 40t and poultry by over 20t in the last decade.
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Beef and Cairy farming are, however, ihe pr:ncipal
t1'pes of farming pracrised in Northera lreland, and
Corur,.unity measures to curtail mlik production have,
to a certain extent, been softened in the region.
Specific regulations Lo aid Northern Ireland agri-
culture have included agricultural development
Prograrnmes i a cross-Border drainage programme,
a beef development prograrnme. In adCition there is the Conmunitv
wide far.m modernisatj.on scheme r proc€ssing and marketing
of agriculturar products and the improrrement of farms in
the less favoured areas. On the latterr d proposal is
presently under consideration by the commission for the
extension of the Less Favoured Areas from the current
45t of the totar agricurturar rand of Northern rrerand
to 708, thus enabling an increased number of farmers to
qualify for further grants and development programmes.
Northern rrerand has received over E2r milrion from the
Guidance sect:on of the CAp fund.

The Economic and SociaL Committee has studied the above-
mentioned probLems and submitted its opinion to the Counci[.
The Committee has carried out a study of the Border areas

uhich it found t0 be severeLy handicapped and in need of
Community assistance. Despite the tuo.specific measures to
he[p the area -the drainage in the catchment areas on both sides
of the Border, and a specific regionaL devetopment measure to
improve the econom'ic and sociaL situation of the Border areas
(with speciaL aids for tourism, smatI and mediunr-sized enterprises
and handicrafts), the Comm'ittee examined whether the Community

n11 doins atL'it couLd to assist the area, and atso to see if anything
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coutd be donc to ,reduce the particutar handicaps to
economic development which arise from the existence
of the Border. Studies to date seem to indicate that
much could be done to inprove communications, as well
as measures in agriculture (e.9. land drainage, farm
modernisation), industry (e.g. marketing and training
facilities), tourism (e.g. improvement in accommodation) r

housing, energy and education. .The totat cost of the ncasures
proposed by the Economic and Sociat Committee rould be 179 mitLion
ECUs.
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I.

Cr-.nc-usions a:rd Cornments.

The operiti.r'e part o! this report contains no ccncrete
suggescions aEtemptiag to provide soluti.ons to the
problens of Diorthern rreiand. This is not because the
rapporteur has been barred fron making proposars arfecting
the constitutionai situation of Northern rrerand. rt is
rather because, in the view of the rapporteur, there is
no definit,e sorution to the problems of Northern rrerand
which couLd expect to satisfy everybocy in Northern rreran<i
or the large majority of the two comnunities. However,
this in no way minimizes the necessity of trying to improve
the present situation so as to reduce the underrying
tensions and stop the growing arienation of the popuration.

rf certain ideas can nevertheress be put forward that may
possibry be of benefit to the si+-uation of Northern rrerand
they wourd not be either more effective or become more
credible if the European parriament was asked to vote for
or against such ideas which are personar conclusions and
comments rather than concrete poricy recommendatiorrs.

rt -s not up to an outside body rike the European parliament
Eo .- -Dear to "dictate" anything ressembling poritical
protr :als regarding the Northern rreland situation. This
is t;.e reason why such ideas and concepts which have come
out of the rapporteurrs work on Northern rrerand are put
forward in this finar and concluding section of the Expra-
natory Note so that the rapporteur can take exclusive
responsibility for the views expressed, the judgements made
and the comments and suggestions contained herein.

The constitutionar position of Northern rrerand is
perceived by many to be unstabre and uncertain. whereas
Northern rrerand is today part of the united Kingdom there
is a widespread wish on the part of Northern nationalists
ani many rrishnen inside and outside the Republic for
a u:-.i'!:ed rrerand. But that is not the onry cause of the
perc( - ,'ed constitutional instabirity. A rnajcr cause is
to be :ound in the conflict of identity of most members
of the t,$ro communities and in the tradition of violence
arnong extremists. An additionar reason of particutar
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z.

:mporEs:.ce:s tie sense cf insecurity ancng unionls:s
as to tLe me,i:urn and long-term intentions of :ne ur.rted
Kingdom governrnent, political partiep and voters regari-.
ing the future of Northern frelanC.

Nobody. should quest,ion the right of nationarists to demand
and to hope for Irish unity. Such hopes are deeply
imbedded in rrish history. How can the carhorics in
Northern rreland and the rrish elsewhere be blamed for
wanting rrish unity when they are deprivec of an effective
share in poriticar po'der in Northern rre.Land and when at
reast two of the four major 3ritish politicai parties
are seen to favour rrish unity even if they do not commit
themselves Cef ini tely?

rs it not naturar that the wish to see rreland united
is arso to be found among many voters in the united
Kingdom when one thinks of (a) the 1oss of British lives
in Northern rrerand, (b) the enormous costs to British
taxpayers of supporting Northern rreland economically and
of maint.aining law and order in as far as it is possibre,
ancl (c) the Loss of British prestige abroad because of
the unfavourable pubricity surrounding the British presence
in Northern Irelano?

rt is therefore the contention of the rapporteur that the
pressure for British withdrawal and rrish unity does not
come only from the Republic on the Northern
rreland catholic population but arso from inside the united
Kingdom. rt is furthermore the rappotteur,s view that
the commitment to rrish unity, however sincere and
historicarry justified, is a heavy burden for any rrish
government or any rrish political party. rrish poritical
parties are vulnerabre to charges that their support for
unity is fading, even though the difficulties of achieving
it in the form of a unitary rrish state must be considered
enormous under present Lircumstances. rt is a particularly
heavy burden, because no rrish party can escape its conmit-
ment to rrish unity, on the basis of egreement, and wirr.
not be abre to subscribe to the view of this rapporteur,
which is thar I_4qh unity taki the form of a unitar
Irish state cannot be brough@reseeable
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a British withdrawal woulc not stiil the viorence inNorthern rreland but rather increase it to civil warproportions in view of the cesperai-e opposition of thegreat majority of the r million protestants to becom-ing citizens in a uni.ted rrerand. This opposition,
whatever view one takes of it, is a political factor ofutmost importance. If the fears on the part of theProtestants for the consequences of an rrish unification
or even a closer association with the Republic
are perceived by non-unionists to be unjustified and
unfounded they are no 1ess real.

:::ture. Thrs cc:,c_usion is, how,:ver,
casis for t:e roeas p,rt forviard celow,
it is justif ieo b,y. :ne foliow:ng:

The second great difficulty for
is the enornous economic cost of
counties of Northern freland in
f,oreseeable future.

the inevi. table
:n.l

the Republic
incorporating the 6

the Republic for the

3.

The necessafy financial input to realize frish unit
wi 11 conomicall

il n-
this matter wereto be found.

That such a joint approach courd be found and implementedis' in the view of the rapporteur, hardly realistic in thefoieseeable future- References to the statement by
President carter in rg77 indicating us wirlingness tojoin with others to see how additionar jobcreating invest-
ments courd be encouraged, and to the assumed generosity
and capacity of the European community hardry take into
account the scare of financial aid reguired. And withoutit there would be disastrous social upheavals not onlyin Northern rrerand but arso and maybe even more pronounced
i: the Republic itself.

rt is also sometimes assumed that the united states or
Itlember States of the European cornmunity shourd be wirringtc contribute substantial police or military forces to

4.
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assume the responsibility fcr lsr; and
Ireland during ap undefiaed pe:iod cf
tl:e present constitut,ional sltuation
fcrm of frish unity.

orCer in Nortnern
:ransieior: from

r,o that of sone

No such willingness is 1ikely to materiarize. The rapporteur
t= firrl" 

"."qi^..
d Nations

or a CoEllnonwealth keepinq force in Nor n freland
is unrealistic.

fndeed the whole
is unfortunateJ.y
by recent events

concept of international peacekeeping
being severely brought into guestion
in Lebanon and Cyprus.

5. It is the view of this rapporteur that any chang€sr any
reforms and any improvements in the overarl poritical
si'-uation in Northern rrerand should be planned and executed
by the responsible uK authorities with the consent of the
peopres of Northern rrerand and with the furrest possible
co-operation with the RepubIic.

The Ro-var urster constabulary and British military forces(the latter, it is to be hoped, for a very limited.time)
will continue to be responsibre for raw an<i order in
Northern rreland without any outside participation, and
no British Government is likery to abdicate this responsi_
bility. rf these duties are not arways carried out as
efficientry and as fairly as they should be it is mainly
because of the arienation of considerabre parts of the
catholic population from the forces of raw and order.
This constitutes one of t,he most serious and disturbing
fbatures of the present situation in Northern rrerand.

while there is no one way of removing this arienatlon
except by a new structure of politicar co_operation
between elected members of the t,wo communities and a
degree of tolerance, of ten not practised i,T-Eodayrs
Northern rrerand, it is the 

'apporteur,s view that the
greec

na in co_
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6.

rais::'!: t:.e :cns;itutip::ai cue.stion.

i'lniIe a:'r expi:cit unie:s:anding, noi to speak cf a formar_
agreene:rt, betvreen the thro governrilenLs on sh=rrring the
rrish unitv question - to which nationa.r.ist,s North and
South of the Border a:e histcricail.v and politicaliy
conmitted - will hardiy be possible, real prcaress
towarcs improving the overail political s:tuarion in
Northern rreland could be accomprished if a degree of
consensus is achieved among,rrish and British political
parties respectively. rf rrish politicaL parties compete
with each other to appear the most ardent advocates of
an frish unitary stater and if British politicaL parties
d!.sagree publicly and privately as .o whether or not Irish
unity is an achievabre and i.nieed desirabre poriticar
objective, it is difficult to see how any rear progress
can be made.

On the other hand, if some kind of consensus could be
achieved that progress can and should be made within the
present constitutionar framework without prejudice to
possible future changes
those orevairinq todav, a basis might be found for moving
ahead to a new form of partnership and co_operation,
gra<iual.ly hearing the wounds in Northern rretand. rt is
the rapporteurrs view that whereas the governments of
rreland and of the united Kingdom cannot dictate the
terms for such progress in the poritical fierd their
acrnowledgement anci encouragement could improve the prospects
for
pation

progress to take place with the active partici-
of all law-abiding parties in Northern Ireland.

such a consensus must provide ,ars and neans as t= h:*
ould find man,

re leqitimate and visible ressions than the ca
ven includinq the establighment of nt Brit

Irish responsibilities in a number of ified fields,
poritically, IegalIy and otherr"rise. rt would also be
understood that terrorist activities directed against
the British presence or any citizen of Northern rrerand
would only stiffen rhe wilr of both the rrish and the
British Governments to support the maintenance of a
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stroig pci.ice atd miLitary oiesence, uhereas
a cessation of terrcrist activit:.es ccuid, ai-.d indeed
shoulcl, lead Eo a speedy withdrawaL of those British
military forces wnich are nov, rnvorved in enforcing
law anc order. rt could further ieacl to a subscantial
reduction of present porice forces and subseguently to
';he cancellation of emergency measures, bringing back
normal judicial procedures to Northern Ireland.

If this objective should be opposed by extremists on
either side it would be the task and the responsibirity
of the UX authorities to deal firrnlrr with it.

such a development would ease the pressures for constitu-
tionai changes - and yet at the same time over a span of
years make constitutional changes both less urgent and
easier to carry out if endorsed by a majority of the
local popuiation.

It would ted t the process of political reform

8.

invorving both unionist and nat,!o4a1ist parties should
be ac anied substantial internal political reforms
substituting the former one-party rule and .lhe presen!
<iirecl- rule with a system of participation in rnment
by both communities. This in turn should lead to some

The "European dimensionn of the Northern rrerand probrem
of which there has been some discussion is arready a
fact. Eqt it cannot be translated inlo a tical

resent and likelv future shape of the Eur

In spite of the growing political identity of the
European community its operative rore wiIl, for the fore-
seeable future, cont,inue Eo be'primarily an economic and
social one. Th6 European community at the same time, it
is to be hoped, wiII provide the inspiration for the
peofire of Northern rrelanr!'to oppose and reject violence
as a political instrument and eventually to accept a
formul-a of torerance thus resorving their confrict.

form of devolution.

(not to say military) realitv which has no basis in the
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9. ri is t'ire rappcrteurrs view that rfu:, Eurl:pean parl j.anent

!.=s--assumel--larce decree of responsibilitv for 
=Le.

eccnomic and scc!ar deveropment of Northern rrerand
bv deciding to draw up a r*crt on the hrhole pro
of llort!:ern IreIanC. This is a unique decision. The
aim has been noi onlir to get to knov, the situation in
Iildrthern rreland better - an objective it is hoped that
this Report can lneet in part -'but arso to do sometning
about the baikground to trri tragic and continued viorence
in Northern Ireland.

There is no escaping the responsibirities of the European
community. As these responsibir!.ties cennot be carrieo
out in the strictry poiiticar and constituti.onar aspects
of the situatiori in Northern freland, the commitment r.c

help all the citizens cf Northern freland .:.s :he nore
5;oue::f uI.

It must be executed not just by pious declarations of
intent but by concrete undertakings and projects in
addition to those already underway. ?hey must be carried
out, in conformity with and in the context of the compre-
hensive Irish-British understanding,which remains the
core of and the clue to, any lasting improvement of the
s i tuation in l(or thern I reland .
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Glossary

Like all deeply-rooted pclitical conflicts, the Northern

Ireland one has a vocabulary not easily understood by

the outsider. what follows does not Pretend to be

exhaustive, but is a short glossary of words used with

special political connotations in Northern lreland:

The Anql9-Iri-sh: the people of British descent from the

I2th century Norman conquest arrivals, who settled in
Ireland, most of them belonging to the Ascendancy or uPPer

landowning classes.

The Apprentice Boys: an organisation similar to that of
the orangemen (see below), prominent in Londonderry, where

they hoid a march every August.

Blac.k and Tans (or the Tans): an ill-disciplined force of

military auxiliaries raised by the British Lloyd George

coaLition Government after the First world war, to suPpress

Irish nationalism. Guilty of many atrocities- .so-called
from the colour of their uniforms.

Bl-oody Sunday: was in January L972 when, during nationalist
riots in Londonderry, 13 civilians li'€r€ killed by British
paratrooPs.

B-Specials: an iIl-disciplined force of part-time police'
notorious for anti-Catholic bias. Disbanded by the British
Government in the earlY 1970's.

The Border: to both uni.onists and nationalists there is
only one Border, that between Northern Ireland and the

RepubIic.

The Civil Rights Movement: an initially non-violent organ-

isation formed in the late 1950's to protest against discrim-
ination, especially :n munici.pal housing and employment,

against Catholics. Originally supported by sorne liberaL-
mindeo unionists, 1: beeame more nationalist and extremist
in a short time.
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Derry or Londonderry: Derry is the ord rrish name for
both the city and the County, used by nationalists.
Londonderry is used by unionists because the city and
county were coronised at the begi,nning of the 17th century
by a company granted a charter by Jaroes r based in London.

Devorulion: a return to extensive provinciar autonomy
within the united Kingdom. official uni.onists and Democratic
Unionists favour this but the Brltish, the SDLp and theAllianee insist it is onry possibre on the basis of ttte
power-s-haring i.e- responsibirities for legisration and
administration shared between the protestant majority and
the catholic minority. lrr prior's plan is essentially to
increase the powers of the Northern ireland Ass.embryaaaording tothe ciegree of power-sharing that is- establ ished. .l{ortnern
Ireland MP's wou'rd continue to sit in.the House of commons.Direct Rule: what exists at the moment i.e. administration
by the united Kingdom Government with onry very rimited
powers for 10ca1 district councirs and the Assembly
Northern rrish Mps sit in the House of commons - the
favourite choice of few but the second choice of many.

Easter Week: in Easter 1910, Irish nationalists rose in
reberlion against the Brltish in Dublin and began the
struggle which led to independence in I92I.

Eire: the rrish word for rreland is used in English by
unionists tb stress the foreign nature of rrerand.

The Fenians: were a terrorist rrish nationarist movement
of the mid-lgth century. Had considerable infruence anongrrish emigrants to the usA from which a small-scare invasi.onof canada was mounted in the 1g60's. The word is used byunionists to describe any disaffected non-unionists.

The Garda siochana: the regurar police in the Repubric
.I.!.eR.U c. (Ro"? t u t =t". c. i, the . _.regular police in Northern lreland;-
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The llibernians: sinilar organisation to the Orangemen

the nationalist side, but of less political(see below) on

importance.

Home RuLe: the proposal of the Britlsh Liberal leader
Gladstone in the- 1880rs to establish self-government for
the whole of Ireland. Rejected by the Conservatives in
Britain and the unionists in Ireland who in 1912-14
organised the Protestants to demand the exclusion of
Ulster from a self-govern5.ng lreland.

Integration: Northern Ireland to be ruled exactly as

other parts of the united Kingdcm. Its main advocate
is tlr Enoch PoweII !t!P.

The Irish Republican Army (I.R.A.): the original IRA ry35

the military wing of the Irish Nationalists who rose on

Easter 1915 (supra) and fought the guerrilla war against
the British untif 1921. After the Irish CiviL War, the
IRA became the expression of the extremists who continued
the campaign against the British Government in Northern
Ireland and they also refused to recognise the legality
of the Irish state itself. After sporadic campaigns of
violence in the late 1930's and late 1950's, they seemed

to have lapsed into insignificance until the disorders
of 1968 and '69 and especially the attacks of Protestant
extremists on Catholic areas in Belfast revived them. They
split into the Officials and the Provisionals. The Officials
have for some years rejected violence. The Provisionals
are illegal in the Republic as yeLI as in Northern
Ireland.

The Irisjr National Liberation Army (I.N.L.A.): an extremist
and terrorist organisation formed as the military wing of
the extremist splinter group of the Provisional fRA ( see
below) known as the Irish Republican Socialist Party (IRSP).
CIaims responsibi.!-ity fo:- :,any murders.
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fogl-i_=ts,: term used ty themselves to describe extreme
unionist,s. The ioyalty involved trs to +-he eoncept of
unionist supremacy in lio=thern Ire-and, ratner than to
the Brit,:sh Government.

The Majority: for unionists means the majority(approx, I millior
out of lL million) of Protestants in Northern lreland.
For nationalists, it means the majority of non-unionists
in the whole of Ireland (approximately 3 3/4 million out of
4 3/4 million).
Per contra, the Minority for unionists means the cathoric
minority in Northern ireland. For nationalists, it means
the unionist rninority in the whole of lre1and.

n" mazet is the main prisan for csnricted terrorists, both CathoLic ard P,!test$t,

and is where the Hunger Strikers r,rere held in Northern
Ire1and. The buildings of the prison are often called
H-BIocks because of the design of the ceIl blocks.

Nationalj.sts: a general term for those l!.ving in Northern
Ireland who wish it to become part of the Irlsh Repub1ic.
They Ciffer widely on how to achieve this and on other
questions. The great majority are Catholics.

Orangemen: members of the Orange Lodges, so-called after
William of Orange, the victor of The Battle of the Boyne

in 1590. Organised for political and social purposes, they
largely dominate Official Unionist politics. The oath they
take on initiation in effect excludes Catholics.

Orange and Gre-en: Orange, because William III was of the
House of Orange, is the unionist colour. Green has been
for generations the colour of the native Irish and hence
of the nationalists. (It may have originated from the
colours of the flag of the High Kings of ancient Ireland
whose capital was in Tara in the Province of Leinster).
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The Paras: British paratrooPs much disliked by national-
ists especially after Bloody Sunday (supra).

Partition: the term
establishment of the
1921.

used by nationalists to describe the
Border by the Anglo-Irish Treaty of

The P_eace Movemen-t: an anti-violence organisationr formed

by two Belfast housewives in the nid-I970's. After initial
success - it was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize - it has

been much troubled by personal rivalries, financial and

organisational disputes.

The Plantation: the colonisation of Northern Ireland by

Protestant settlers from (mainly) the Scottish Lowlands

and England at the beginning of the ITth century.

The Provisionals or Provos: shoEt for the Provisional Irish
Republican Army (IRA) - the largest'of the extremist and

terrorist Irish nationalist organisations. Responsible
for most of the political murders in Northern Ireland
since 1968.

Republica-ns: supParters of a united lreland. As an

expression of hostility to the British Crown, the term
is generally used by extremist nationalists and by their
most extreme opponents. So supporters of the IRA are
often described by themselves and by members of tfre
unionist parties as Republicans.

Sinn F6in (which means "ourselves Alone" ) : is the political
and legal expression of the IRA and is similarly divided -
into Officials (now calling themselves the Workers Party)
and Provisionals. Together.they aPPear to have the support
of approximately 5t of the votes in both Parts of Ireland,
the Officials more than the Provisionals. Sinn F6in was

the name for those Irish nationalists who rejected all
Iinks with Britain before I9I5 but in those days it was

mostly a cultural and linguistic rather than political
movement.
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Specj.al Powers Act: .this was a Law passed by Stormont
which gaye sweeping powers of Setention and suppression
to the Northe=n rrerand authorities. Never in fact much
used until I97I, when there were many arrests,, it was
nevertheless offensive to all liberar opinion lnd was
abolished by the British Government in I9?2.

stormont: the centre of Government and the locar parria-
ment for Northern Iieland, established by the unionists afte
southern rreland became'indeperrdent in 1921. This system
was abolished by the British in 1972. stormont is used
by unionists nostalgically to refer to their period of
control, per contra, it is a "boo' word to the nationalists.

sunningdale:' the piaee in the suburbi of Jreater London
where, at the end of 1973, agreement was reached between
the British and rrish Governments and readers of both
moderate unionists and moderate nationarists on a power-
sharing government of Northern rreland and the deveropment
of co-operation between Northern rreland and the Repubric.
Repudiated by the extremists, especially by tlr paisley,
who led a strike against the settlement to which the LaDour
Government of ttarold Wilson yielded in t{ay 19?4.

The Trgubles: euphemistic term to describe the period of
the guerrilla war against the British (the war of rndepend-
ensg to the nationalists ) partition and the -::.s.r Civil
war. AIso used to describe the period since 1969.

The Twerfth, 12th July, anniversary of the Battle of the Bo!
celebrated by the unionist,s with massive parades and speech-
making.

The '98 3 vras the rebellion throughout Ireland against
British rule in 1798. rt r.ras supported by Revorutionary
France and one of its readers, worfe Ton6, was an rrishman
of Jacobin sympathies. rt has a particurar significance
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as the only occasion when a iarge nuriber of Protestants,
mainly Presbyterians (Calvinists)r jcineC u'':-th the

Catholics in rebelling against the British. They did
this partly because of the general mood of the times and

partly because they rcsented the privileges of the
established Anglican Church. The r98 was rePressed with
great severity, numerous atrocities being comnitted on

both sides.

The Ulster Defence Association (U.D.A. ): unionist extremist
organisation. Some of its nost prominent suPPorters have

called for an independent Northern Ireland-

The Ulstei Defence Regiment (U.D.R. ): a force of part-time
soldiers used exclusively for security duties. Overwhelmingly

Protestant.

The Ulster Volunteer Force (U.V.F.): Protestant terrorist
organisation.

Ulster: the term used by unionists to describe Northern
Ireland. Ulster was one of the old kingdoms, Iater
provinces, of Ireland which included all the six counties
(Antrim, Armagh, Downr Fermanagh, Londonderty/Derry, Tyrone),
which form part of the United Kingdom, and three other
counties now in the Republic .(Cavan, 0onegaL, titanaghan).

Those favouring a united IreIand therefore
call the Br:.tish ruled part the Six Counties. The neutral
term is Northern Ireland.

Unionists: a general term for those living in Northern
Ireland who wish it to remain Part of the United Kingdom-

They differ widely about the best means of maintaining
the union and on other subjects. The great majority are
Protestants although more Catholics vote for unionist
parties than Protestants vote for nationalist ones-

The term is used also to describe supPorters of this
opinion . i\ lreat Britain, just as the term nationalist is
used also to describe supporters of that opinion in the
Republ ic .
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ANNEX I

CO',Ii!UI'|iTY DOCq,{ENTS ON NORTHERN IREiAND

Northern Ireland in Europe, the impact of membership,
January 19E3, published by the Northern lreland Commission
office
working Docunent of the section for Regronar DeveJ.opment.ron

"The Border Aseas of Ireland and Northern lreland", ltarch l9B3
published by the Economic and Social Committee
Draft rnformation Report on a Development programme for the
rrish Border Areas, November 1983, pubrished by the Economic
and Social Committee
Area analysis sheets for the report on rrish Border Regions
opinion of the Economic and sociaL committee on the cross-
Border communications study on the Londonderry,/oonegar area,
July 1978

:""""" 
Direcrive' 

;: il:il II 
":2":1',!,::2"

6 February 1979 (79/L97/EEC)

: :esulatio"'rl 
::::":;rl'::r:i':: L:i!r""'

30 June 198I (EEC) No I943l81

: i ,i ff::'1,:i'?":fi"1"T,:l;i"
2I June 1983 (EEc) No 1739/83

- European Parl iament Report on Communi ty regional pol icy and
Northern I rel and, raPporteur: lrlrs S. l,larti n ( 4 May 1981,
Doc. l-L77 /$Ll

- European Parl iament Resolution on violence in Northern Ireland,
7 May 1981 (0J No C 144, 7.5.81, p.90)
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:ON FOR A RESOLUTi0^l D0iUI4ENI i'z39tEZ
EtrugI_Ii

Led by Ilr t:cCARTII'i, Itli 0 r tC.'il:ELL, !"rr RY!'N,

;LiIT0ll, ilr PEllD3RS, ilr van triFsSill, 14c HgRl4;,:;,

ESTGEII- t(' BERSANI anC llr PRC'il?APAI'ir.:S
ieiiti'ot thi Group of the Europ':an PecpIe's Party (CD €r;ur)

suant to Pute 47 0l the Rutes of Procedure

Northern Iretand

European Partiament,

atting the task given to the Connunity by its founders to substitute for age

I rivatries the nerging of the essentiaI interests of the peoptes of Europe,

ing on the cornmittment of the Comnunity to the promotion of peace by cocperation,

,essing the need to maintain the sotidarity of Europein peoptes by the etimination

every pcssibte source of tension,

rsidering the Eravity of the ;.ituation in Northern Irstand uith its acconpanying

,t of death, hunan suffering and uaste of resources,

icerneC that the conftict in Northern Iretand and its effects in the RepubLic of

ltand inrpcse er.oincus security costs on t;o of the neraber staies of the Comeunitv

:he Uni ted Kir,g3o:r and Iretand,

rofuL that tha failure to date to find a peacefut sotution to the probtens of

"rhern lretand is damaging to the image of Europe in the uortd,

rsicering thai the search for peaqe can be assisted by the support of the Corr:unity,

cai.ts on tha Ccn,rr.rnity to take an active interest in the situation in
Northern Iretand and the possibte effects Jf the probten on the sctidarity
of the Ccn;unity;

asks the Cci'i':iur',ity to assisi the pecp[e of Britain and iretand to uork oui

a [ong tera sotutron anc! give an undertaking to provide assistance in the

cont.ert of such a sotut ion;

'i n::''..rcls 'i :s Prr:.: j''ri tc ir:'i.;lit cc:'i es of this Resc'...: iIra ::' tnr Cc-:':issic',

and Councit and to the Governments of att member states.
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rNNEX !I I

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOCUFIENT 1-6-\7182

tab[ed by iir HUilE, llr GLINNE, ttlrs VAN DEN HEUVEL, trlr SEEFELD,

IiIr JAOUET, tIIr CLUSKEY, tIIr PLASKOVITIS, [IIr ART,IDT, Mr TREACY,

l{r ENRIGHT, llr PATTIS0N and ilr H0RGAN

on behalf of the Sociatist Group

pursuant to Rute 47 of the RuLes of Procedure

on the continuing conftict in Northern lreland

IEs-Egceesso-tes!!gego!,

A - recognizing that one of the ideats of the founders of the European Conmun
- 30 years ago - uas the creation of institutions to bring to an end
conftict betveen the peoptes of the Europran Community,

B - recognizing that thc continuing conftict in Northern lretand is an affron
to those idcats,

C - recognizing the scrious economic crisis in l{orthern Iretand,

D - recognizing that thc European ParLiancnt has expressed an opinion in conf
situation att over the rortd,

E - recognizing the interest of the European Conmunity in peace and stabiLity
in atl parts of the Community,

1. CatLs on thc competent comnittar of the Europcan Partiament to hotd forma
hearings on thr situatio4 in Northcrn Ireland uith a viev to cstabtishing
uays in uhich thc European Connunity can contribute to the ending of the
pol.iticaI and econonic crisis in Northcrn lretand;

2. Cail.s on its President to forvard this resotution to Councit, Commission
the t{ember States.
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tqOTION FOR A RESOLUTION DOCUI'iENT 'i-75ZI82

tabLed by ilr LAL0R, l1r DAVERN, llr CRONIN, ilr JUNOT and

t'T ISRAEL

pursuant to Rute 4? ol the Rulcs of Procedure

on continued conftict in Northern Ireland

Ibe-E grges!!-E!E!!EEe!!,

A. enrious to prof,ot? pelcc rnd prospcrity anrongst thc pcopter of Europc,

8. considering thc dcepcning econoaric crisis in Northern Iretand,

C, sonsidering thc continued suffering and toss of tife in this part of the

Coamuni ty,

D. congidering thc cfforts aIready undrrtektn,by the European Economic

Conmunity to assist Northcrn Iretand,

E. considcring thc failurc of thc rasponsibte .uthoritics to rcstore peaccfut

conditions conducive to economic and Dotiticrl, stabiIity,

1. Catts on the European Connrission to bring forvard further proposats to
inprove the econonic and sociat structures in Northern Ire[and;

?. Cotl,s on the Councit of llinistrrs, nreeting in pol,iticrl cooperation to
opcn discussions bctveen the UK and Irish Govcrnmcnts vith e viGU to
adopting an agreed plan for potiticaL and cconorric reconstruetion, taking

into account thc aspirations of the people of lrstand to tive in peacc,

hararony and unity.
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ANNEX V

tricTI0N FOR A RESOLUTICN OOCUI|ENT 1_833/g2

tabted by Hr pAIS!_Ey and Hr J.D. TAYLOR

pursuant to Rute 47 of the Rutes of procedura'

on Ncrthern Iretand

Ih e- Egceese!_eer!ie!!s!!,

A' recatting its resolution of 15 June 1981 uhich recognizsd that the
European comnnunity has no competence to maie proposats for change in
the Constitution of Northern Iretand,

B' considering the agreement by the councit of ilinisters nith the resctution
of 15 June 1981, .

c' considering dectarations by the commission that it has no rote to ptay
the constitutionat affairs of Northern Iretand,

1' Reaffirms that the European community has no competence to make proposats
on the constitutionaI and potitical. affairs of Northern lretand;

z' Deptores and repudiates the contrary assertion of Notions of Resotution
Doc. 1-630/82; 1-63ttg? and 1 -ZSZIBZ.
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:,lorIoN toR A RES0LUTI0N DOcul'IENT '!-i 26118?; rcv.

t ab L ed by l1r i'iAH ER

on behatf of the Liberat and Dernocratic Group

Fiursuant to RuLe 4? of the Rutes of Procedure

cn No,-thern Iretand

Ibg- Escgesss-Bet!!ssts!,

i. convinced of itre positive rote of the European Conmunity in heating

disputes beiyeen its ttlenber States,

B. deptoring the continuing conftict in Northern lretand yhich causes so

many deaths and so much human suffering, dr-struction anC cost to tro
tilenber States,

1. Catts on the relevant comrnittee of the European Partiar,r:nt to present a

report on att aspects of the Northern Irish probten, nith a vier to

pronoting European Conmunity initiatives, potiticat, Legat, econcnic and

cutturat, uhich can hetp to resotve the confIict;

?. Instructs its President to foryard this resotuti.on to the European

Comnission and Cor.,ncil, of tlinisters.
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ATINEX V I I

MOTION FOR A RESOLUT:ON DOCUIIENT 1.113/83

tabted by tttr BLANEY

pursusnt to Rute 47 of the Rules of Procedure

on the continuing state of confIict and viotence in Ireland

Thc Europcan Partiament,

A. convinced that the peacc and sccurity of att citiiens are a matter r

prinary conccrn, and are inseparabtc from the prosperity and rc[[-br
rhat ar? the 'lmmcdiate goats of the Community,

B. convinccd elso that a state of tension invotving tro ncighbouring lr1

StatCs is a threat to such pcac! and security, and must be consideri
concern of the yhote Comaunity,

C- deepty concerned at the continuing state of confLict anct viotcnce ir
Iretand, and at that endtess to[t of death and suffering that rcsul,

0. considering that an understanding of the economic, sociat and histor
factors that have tcd to the present situation is vitrt to any tast
scitut i on,

E. feeting, consequent[y, that it has a duty to investigate the curren,
situation, its origins and antccedents, and to etaborrte an), proposi
[aunch any initiatives that coutd contribute to a Lasting pcacefuI
nent bascd on tolcrance and prosperity,

1- Instructs its'competent committc! to investigatc tho sitrration in
Iretand, particutar[y in the six cor.rnties of the north, to hear ritr
to a3senbte documentary evidence of al.t kinds, and to prepare a fut
to Pertiament;

?. Requests its President to convcy thr tert of this resotution to thc
community institutions and to the t{embcr Govcrnments.
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tr!!!!e!-!es-q/8:
pursuant to Rutcs 1OE-110 of the Rutcs of Frocedurc

by Or. tlil,l.ian FREYruTH

Subject : Thc situation in Northcrn lrctrnd

In vieu of the kil,tings and gcncrat unrcst causcd by thc continued

British occupation of Northern lretand, uhich scrvc3 no uscful purposc

eithcr for lretand or Britain, I oeintain that it shoutd be lcft to the
pub.[ic to detcrnine vhether Northcrn Irctand shoutd rcmain British Tcrri-
tory or not.

The tegat cl,ain to British sovcrcignty in Northcrn lreland may per-

l'.aps be questioned, and indeed in ny cnctosed st.tcncnt I have devctopcd

ny oun tegaI argument vhich dcnonstrates, I beticvc the contradiction in
the British c[aim, particularty rhen it is conparcd yith the arguocnts

advanced by the British justifying their action in the Fa[ktand Istands.

For the above reason I voutd request that, in the context of its in-
vestigation into ULster's probtens, the Europern Partianent takes account

of the l.e-oaL position as I havc devetopcd it in ary enctoscd statcnent, and

uses this statement, and its eventuaL pubtication by thc Partiamentr as a

icot for obtiginE the British govcrnmcnt to solve the lrish probten by the

denocratic Frocess as soon as possibte.

Lurembourg, 7 AprlL 19E3

Dr. tlittiam FREYHUTH

Occupation : Retired Lauyer

Nationatity: Eritish
45, Beach Priory Gardens

Lord Strect Llest
SOUTHPORT, I'lerseyside PRE 25A

Great Britain

The rcmptete rorrespondcnce and the enctosurcs have been transrnitted to
the Committe, o. 'tre Rutci of procedure and petitions
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